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Abstract
Even though, there are many studies on teacher professional learning and many studies
on teacher motivation, there is a lack of research to examine the relationship between
teacher professional learning and motivation. This study examined the relationship
between teacher motivation and professional learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia.
This study was conducted using two instruments. The first instrument was the
Education Participation Scale (EPS) originally developed by Boshier (1991). However,
the researcher used the most recent version of EPS by Richter et al. (2019). The EPS
determines what factors most motivate teachers to participate in professional
development. These factors are personal interest, occupational promotion, external
expectations, practical enhancement, social contact, and social stimulation. The
second instrument was the Teachers’ Opportunity to Learn (TOTL) by Akiba (2012).
The TOTL has seven factors to measure teacher professional learning. The seven
factors are professional development programming, teacher collaboration,
university/college courses, professional conferences, supervising, informal
communication, and individual activities.
After obtaining permission from the General Authority for Education in Makkah to
conduct this study, an electronic survey link was distributed to all schools in Makkah.
The total number of the respondents was 228. This study had three research
questions. The first research question examined the relationship between teacher
motivation and professional learning of teachers in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. Pearson’s
vi

product moment correlation r was utilized to examine this relationship. Two of out the
seven scales of the TOTL had a significant relationship with most of the EPS scales.
These two scales were informal communication and individual learning activities. The
second question investigated whether the demographic variables had an effect on
teacher motivation. The results showed that gender and school size had an effect on
most of the EPS scales. The third question also investigated whether the demographic
variables had an effect on teacher professional learning. The results showed that
gender and degree had an effect on only two scales of the TOTL survey, while position,
work class, and schedule load had an effect on only one scale of TOTL survey.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has shown a clear interest in developing
comprehensive educational policies to be compatible with economic, social, and
organizational development. The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia considers education a major
approach to develop human resources, through a variety of educational institutions.
Albarnawi and Ali (2019) stated people, who are familiar with the Saudi educational
system and its various polices, will notice the Saudi government’s efforts that focus on
teacher professional development in all teaching majors and levels (e.g., elementary,
middle, and high). The Saudi teachers received special attention through constant
urging to develop their teaching skills throughout their career and not content
themselves with temporary training, because the later does not correspond to the new
changes, whether these developments are at the local or global level. Therefore, the
Saudi government evidently has improved the quality of teacher professional
development through time (Albarnawi & Ali, 2019). According to Albarnawi (2018), on
September 3, 2018, Minister of Education Al-Issa approved the new structure of the
Ministry of Education, in which the most prominent act is transferring all training and
professional development processes for teachers under a center named the National
Center for Professional and Educational Development (NCPED). The NCPED
undertakes the processes of sustainable professional development for teachers in all
majors and educational levels: elementary, middle, high, and university.
1

The NCPED (2021) shall control the quality of preparation, qualifications, and
professional development of educational practitioners in the public and university
educational sectors through several roles: (a) setting rules and standards related to
practicing professional development and training in the various educational sectors,
drafting controls that ensure implementation of these rules and standards at various
levels, and preparing regulations for technical supervision of these professions in the
public and private sectors; (b) setting standards and specifications related to
establishing and operating professional development and training centers in the various
educational sectors and preparing regulations that organize the technical supervision of
these centers in the public and private sectors; (c) determining and approving the
specifications and standards for programs for preparing, qualifying, and developing
educational practitioners; (d) periodically reviewing and evaluating professional
performance of professional development and training centers in public and private
educational sectors; and (e) evaluating and approving the educational professional
training programs undertaken by the training centers affiliated with the Ministry of
Education or those affiliated with the private sector, and periodically reviewing the
extent to which these programs meet the requirements and conditions of professional
development qualifications.
According to the Ministry of Education (2003), in order for teacher professional
development to be utilized more efficiently, and for the professional development
process to have a good impact on the educational process, attention must be paid to
building development processes based on sound foundations that reflect accurate
analysis and identification of the teachers’ final development needs. Professional
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development is defined by various definitions considering the Saudi educational context.
The Ministry of Education (2003) defined teacher professional development as planned
professional development activities that aim to bring about changes in terms of
information, skills, experiences, trends, performance rates, work methods, and
behavior.
Al Ta’ani (2009) defined teacher professional development as organized and
planned efforts to provide the target audience with innovative skills, knowledge, and
expertise, which aims to bring about continuous positive changes in their experiences,
attitudes, behavior, and performance. He believed that professional development is the
activity that defines and helps develop teachers’ core competencies, which enables
teachers to perform current and future functions, through the structured learning
process. In addition, The Arab Center for Gulf Countries (2008) illustrated that
professional development is not limited to increasing and developing the knowledge and
skills only, but rather to preparing teachers for upcoming career opportunities and future
challenges in the educational organization. Therefore, as Albarnawi and Ali (2019)
believed professional development is an activity based on identifying teacher needs for
knowledge, skills, and trends that contribute to increasing knowledge and refining
experiences. In addition, they believe this definition of professional development leads
to raising efficiency and increasing productivity to make teachers more positive towards
their organizations and communities.
Statement of the Problem
The educational system in Saudi Arabia motivates teachers to develop and
maintain their instructional knowledge by attending teacher professional development
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programs (Alamro, 2002). There are two main sequential stages of the Saudi
educational system regarding teacher preparation and teacher professional
development processes. The first stage of this process is related to universities and the
second stage is related to the Ministry of Education. In the first stage, universities take
the responsibility to prepare teachers to be ready for the profession and usually student
teachers engage in 4-year programs, which include one or two semesters towards the
end for training. These training programs allow students to practice and implement
what they learned in classrooms at the universities in classrooms. In the second stage,
the Ministry of Education is responsible for providing and conducting teacher training
programs to improve their teaching skills after teachers graduate from universities
(Alansari, 2004).
The roles of universities and the Ministry of Education are integrated; however,
universities’ roles focus on teacher academic improvement while the Ministry of
Education focus is on teacher training and professional development (Alansari, 2004).
Graduate teachers in Saudi Arabia teach mainly a subject specialty based on their
majors. For example, graduate teachers from the Math Department will teach math,
graduates from the Physics Department will teach physics, graduates from Sharia
College will teach Islamic courses, and so forth. As a result, graduate teachers are
highly prepared academically, on the other hand, they are weak professionally, which
creates a major need for teacher PD programs that include teacher motivation in its
curriculum to enhance teacher professional development and teacher learning (Alajaji,
2017). However, there is a lack of research identifying the relationship between teacher
professional learning and motivation for teachers in Makkah, Saudi Arabia.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between teacher
motivation and professional learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. This study investigated
whether there was a significant correlation between teacher professional learning and
teacher motivation based on participants’ demographic variables, which
included gender (male or female), age, the highest level of education (bachelor,
master’s, Ph.D.), other position(s) besides teaching, work class (public or private), years
of teaching experience, and the number of periods taught per week. In addition to
personal characteristics, school characteristics were collected, which included the
school level (elementary, middle, high), the school size (large, medium, small), and the
location characteristics of the school (urban, rural, remote). The patterns of potential
correlations could shed light on ways to improve the process of teacher professional
development programs as well as training centers in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. In addition,
the outcomes of these patterns could be used to utilize the best practices to attract and
motivate teachers to engage in teacher professional development programs. This study
was the first study to correlate teacher motivation with professional learning in Makkah,
Saudi Arabia.
Research Questions
To understand the relationship between teacher motivation with professional
learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia, this study answered the following research questions:
1. What is the relationship between teacher motivation and professional
learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia?
2. What are the effects of the demographic variables on teacher motivation?
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3. What are the effects of the demographic variables on teacher professional
learning?
For the purpose of this study, demographic information was collected based on
the personal characteristics of the participants and characteristics of the school where
participants work. Personal characteristics included gender (male or female), age, the
highest level of education (bachelor, master’s, Ph.D.), other position(s)
besides teaching, work class (public or private), years of teaching experience,
and the number of periods taught per week. School characteristics were also collected:
these included school level (elementary, middle, high), school size (large, medium,
small), and the location characteristics of the school (urban, rural, remote).
Conceptual Framework
Teacher professional learning is seen as an essential mechanism for improving
teachers’ content and pedagogical content knowledge and, correspondingly, student
learning success (Desimone et al., 2002; Power & Goodnough, 2018). Motivation has a
direct relationship with learning and performance, while on the other hand, what
learners do and learn also influences their motivation (Morris et al., 2005; Pintrich & De
Groot, 2003; Schunk et al., 2008).
This study examined the relationship between teacher professional learning and
motivation. It examined teacher motivation and how it was related to teacher
professional learning. Partial focus in this study was on the activities related to teacher
professional learning. This research also explored the context of these activities.
Educator development can be described as “the process by which teachers acquire the
new knowledge, skills, and values which will improve the service they provide to clients”
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(Hoyle & John, 1995, p. 17). Teacher learning is strongly connected to professional
goals, which require teachers to strive for continuous improvement of their teaching
practices. From this principle, teacher learning is referred to as professional learning
(Kwakman, 2003). Teacher professional learning can be defined as the accumulation of
skills and knowledge in order to navigate the educational system and to meet the needs
of students (Mushayikwa & Lubben, 2009). In her study, McCarthy (2016) concluded
“continuing research on teacher professional development practices provide school
districts with a clear context in which teachers choose to learn” (p.72).
Teacher motivation is described as a reflection of teachers’ context within
education and their level of development (Liu et al., 2019). Teacher motivation for
professional learning can be regarded an important factor for an individual’s decision to
participate in professional development (Kwakman, 2003; Sprott, 2019). For this
research, teacher motivation to participate in professional learning measured by the
Education Participation Scale (EPS) which was modified by Richter et al. (2019). The
original EPS was developed by Boshier (1991). The EPS consists of six factors to
examine teachers’ motivational orientations toward professional learning. These factors
are personal interest, occupational promotion, external expectations, practical
enhancement, social contact, and social stimulation. This study builds on previous
studies by utilizing established instruments for assessing teacher professional learning
and teacher motivation.
Delimitations
There are several delimitations of this study. First, this study was limited to inservice teachers in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. Teachers in all levels of schools
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(elementary, middle, and high schools) were encouraged to participate in this study
because they were required to engage in formal professional development programs
annually. They also had full instructional control and responsibility for their classrooms.
Second, this study was conducted in Makkah, Saudi Arabia and participation was
limited to teachers who taught in Makkah city and areas that fell under the educational
leadership of the General Administration of Education in Makkah Region. The reasons
for selection of this location area included that the Makkah region represents a diverse
population in Saudi Arabia; it also has seven teacher training centers, which were
considered among the highest number of teacher training centers in Saudi Arabia; and
geographically, this region was convenient for the researcher.
Third, the study used two existing instruments: The Teachers’ Opportunity to
Learn (TOTL) survey by Akiba (2012) and the Education Participation Scale (EPS) by
Richter et al. (2019), which was a modified instrument of the original work by Boshier
(1991). First, the TOTL survey instrument was used in this study because it examines
teacher learning activities, which provide research-based learning categories that could
be easily identified by teachers. The TOTL also provides a realistic interval scale so
teachers could more effectively report the frequency of their learning activities. The
TOTL was used as an established instrument in similar studies (i.e., Akiba, 2012;
McCarthy, 2016). Second, the items used to measure teacher motivation were
established by Richter et al. (2019), originally developed by Boshier (1991). This
instrument by Richter et al. (2019) is a shortened version of the original EPS; however,
it was valid and effectively collected data in a prior study, “the original contribution lies in
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our utilization of the validated and reliable measurements for teacher motivation”
(Richter et al., 2019, p. 4).
Fourth, for the purpose of this study, both instruments were translated into
Arabic, because all participants were teachers whose native language was Arabic. For
validity purposes, both instruments were translated back into English again to compare
the original copy to the last copy of each instrument.
Limitations
One of the limitations of this study was that information collection depended on
the accuracy of participant responses. Three factors increased the accuracy of data in
this research. First, the sample represented the population of interest. Second,
instruments used to conduct this study were translated into Arabic then translated back
into English to confirm its validity. Participants in this study answered the Arabic version
of both instruments in one combined instrument during the data collection phase. Third,
there was a section on demographic information about the participants; however, their
identity was anonymous, so participants should have felt comfortable in completing the
instruments. Another limitation was that the participants in this study were only being
sampled from the Makkah Region of Saudi Arabia. Therefore, the findings cannot be
generalized beyond a Saudi context. In addition, this study was conducted during the
COVID-19 pandemic, restrictions made by the Ministry of Education to limit professional
learning activities to online activities only, most likely effected teacher professional
learning.
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Significance of Study
Although there are many studies on teacher motivation and professional learning,
few studies have been conducted on teacher professional learning and motivation in
Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The new teacher ranking system in Saudi Arabia focuses on
placing teachers in categories depending on the teacher’s experience and level of
education (Bachelor, Masters, or Ph.D.). In addition, this new teacher ranking system
requires a minimum of 150 hours of professional development courses/workshops to
issue or renew a teacher’s license. This study contributed the understanding of teacher
motivation regarding teacher professional learning; therefore, it can help improve a
teacher’s ranking within the new system as well as allow training centers to plan,
promote, and provide better professional learning programs. This study examined the
relationship between teacher motivation and professional learning. Ng et al. (2010)
indicated “little is known about what factors motivate teachers to engage in professional
learning” (p. 279). According to Appova and Arbaugh (2018), there is “a considerable
gap in the literature on this topic” (p. 6). They also stated that where there are a large
number of studies on teachers’ motivation, they mainly focus on motivation from the
lens of educational psychology (i.e., Deci & Ryan, 1995; Goddard et al., 2000; Schunk
et al., 2012). On the other hand, there is a wide body of research on teachers’ learning
in many fields and theories; however, teacher motivation was not the focus of these
studies (see Clarke & Hollingsworth, 2002; Desimone, 2011; Garet et al., 2001;
Goldsmith et al., 2014).
Definition of Terms
The terms used in this study are as follows:
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Education Participation Scale (EPS)—consists of six scales “motivational
orientations”: personal interest, occupational promotion, external expectations, practical
enhancement, social contact, and social stimulation (Richter et al., 2019).
Level of education—these are three levels of schools: elementary, middle, and
high.
Makkah (Mecca) region—The region of Makkah Al-Mukaramah is one of the
administrative regions in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. It is the most populous region of
the Kingdom, with about 26.2% of the total population residing there.
Professional development program—Organized activities of a school or district
intended to improve teacher practice and student learning (Akiba, 2012).
School location characteristic—The school characteristic based on its distance
from the city.
Urban school—A school that located in the city of Makkah.
Rural school—A school that close to the city, but not actually in the city of
Makkah.
Remote school—A school that located outside the city.
School size—The number of students in a school.
Large school—A school that has more than 600 students.
Medium school—A school that has between 300 and 599 students.
Small school—A school that has less than 300 students.
Teacher—The person who teaches students at school.
Pre-service teacher—A graduate student who practices teaching at a
school to become a teacher.
In-service teacher—Anyone who is employed as an educator in the
classroom.
Teacher motivation—A key to the quality development of teaching, which can
make a decisive contribution to the maintaining and developing their professional
skills (Mayr & Müller, 2010).
Extrinsic motivation—The term extrinsic motivation refers to the
performance of an activity in order to attain some independent outcome
(Deci & Ryan, 2000).
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Intrinsic motivation—The term intrinsic motivation refers to doing an
activity for the inherent satisfaction of the activity itself (Deci & Ryan,
2000).
Teacher professional learning—The accumulation of skills and knowledge in
order to navigate the educational system and to meet the needs of students
(Mushayikwa & Lubben, 2009).
Formal learning—Teacher formal learning activities encompass prescribed
learning frameworks, organized events, the award of credit, or external
outcomes (Eraut,2000).
Informal learning—Teacher informal learning is professional learning that
occurs in the workplace, including teacher reflection and collaboration—
both those activities that are planned and serendipitous (JurasaiteHarbison & Rex, 2010).
Teacher training centers—A system responsible for qualitatively raising the level
of teacher performance and educational leadership and meeting the needs of
educational institutions as a professional learning community and attaining a high level
of student and trainee achievement (The National Center for Professional and
Educational Development, 2021).
Teacher ranking system—A classification of teachers’ ranks, which is defined in
four categories based on qualification, years of experience, professional skills and
personal initiatives.
Teachers’ Opportunity to Learn (TOTL)—A realistic interval scale of professional
development activities so teachers could more effectively report the frequency of their
learning activities (Akiba, 2012).
Teachers’ professional development—Teachers’ professional development is
defined as the “learning, development, socialization, growth, improvement,
implementation of something new or different, cognitive and affective change, and selfstudy” (Richardson & Placier, 2001, p. 905).
Organization of the Study
This study consists of five chapters. The first chapter includes an introduction to
the study, statement of the problem, purpose of the study, research questions,
conceptual framework, delimitations, limitations, significant of the study, definition of
terms, and organization of the study. The second chapter provides a comprehensive
review of literature. This review includes the Saudi Arabia school system, overview of
12

teacher professional development, teacher professional development in Saudi Arabia,
teacher motivation, education participation for teachers, teacher professional learning,
and a summary. The third chapter discusses the research methods. It includes a
discussion of the research design, population and sample, instrumentation, variables,
data collection, and data analysis. The fourth chapter presents the research questions,
the demographic characteristics of participants, analyses related to the research
questions, and a summary. The fifth chapter includes the summary of the study,
conclusions, implications, and recommendations for future research.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between teacher
motivation and professional learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. This chapter includes
the following sections: the Saudi Arabia school system, an overview of teacher
professional development, teacher professional development motivation in Saudi
Arabia, teacher motivation, education participation factors for teachers, teacher
professional learning, teacher motivation for professional learning, and a summary.
Saudi Arabia School System
The educational system in Saudi Arabia is a centralized system that is
subordinate to the government in its administrative system. The Ministry of Education is
a centralized system operating under the auspices of the Board of Ministers, which
oversees the Supreme Committee for education policies. The Board of Ministers
consists of the King of Saudi Arabia and the Crown Prince as well as all other ministers.
This group meets once a week to discuss various issues impacting the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia. The Supreme Committee for Education Policies includes the King of
Saudi Arabia, the Minister of Education, the Minister of Labor, the Minister of Haj, the
Minister of Civil Service, the Minister of Islamic Affairs, and the Minister of Culture and
Media. This committee sets the educational policies, which are the origination for the
Saudi Arabia educational system. The educational policy is the basis for the Saudi
education system, including objectives, planning, and all related provisions (Alhoqail,
14

2003). According to Alotaibi (2018), the Saudi educational system is characterized by
centralization in education, supervision, and administration and its goals stem from the
government policies.
The K-12 school system in Saudi Arabia is centralized under the supervision of
the Ministry Agency for General Education (MAGE), which is one of the Ministry of
Education agencies. MAGE seeks to meet the needs and requirements of the
educational field by implementing several projects, activities, programs, and initiatives
through its plans that stem from the Ministry of Education policies, visions, and future
directions (Alhoqail, 2003). These projects, activities, programs, and initiatives are
implemented through the MAGE represented by general administrations offices that
continue to extend to education departments in all regions (e.g., General Educational
Administration in Makkah) and are governed according to MAGE’s plans, mechanisms,
and procedures.
The hiring system for new teachers depends on several factors. For example,
new teachers apply for teaching jobs via the Ministry of Civil Service every year after the
number of vacant positions is announced by the Ministry of Education. Usually new
teachers are hired to fill the vacant teaching positions resulting from the relocation of
experienced teachers to other schools. Most of the time, new hiring positions are
located in rural and remote areas. One of the challenges facing the Ministry of
Education is that rural and remote areas lack training centers, which effect new
teachers’ professional development (Alharbi & Almahdi, 2012). In addition, schools in
rural and remote areas usually are very small schools and lack both teachers and
support staff. As a result, new teachers may teach more than one course, which is not
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in their major study area. Also, due to shortages of staff, new teachers could have
administrative responsibilities, such as working as principals, vice-principals, or
administrators.
Regarding teacher professional development, until 2019, Saudi teachers could
engage in optional professional development activities four times a year, divided into
two times per semester. In 2020, the Ministry of Education established a teacher’s
license system, which mandates teachers to take a minimum of 150 hours of training
every five years (The National Center for Professional and Educational Development,
2021). The process of taking professional development programs starts when teachers
choose programs related to their teaching or administrative skills. The principal of the
school must approve the request for professional development programs in order to
obtain substitutes for the teacher’s classes, because most of the professional
development programs are held during weekdays. Each of these professional
development programs are conducted several times per semester to provide teachers
with the flexibility to attend the sessions. Teachers are able to engage in professional
development programs during either the first or the last two weeks in the summer. The
outcomes of these professional development programs are certificates and points
counted towards teachers’ training hours (The National Center for Professional and
Educational Development, 2021).
The weekly schedule for a school day starts on Sunday and continues through
Thursday; the weekend days are Friday and Saturday. The school day has seven
periods where the first period starts at 7:15 am and last period ends at 1:15 pm for all
school levels (elementary, middle, and high). The period length of time is 45 minutes
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and 5 minutes between periods (Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia, 2020). The
maximum load for a teacher’s schedule is 24 periods per week and there is a minimum
of one period per week. Teachers with low schedule loads are usually involved after
school activities such as school trips, school contests, and so forth.
The Saudi education system is unique in that the teaching of Islamic studies and
culture is compulsory at all levels of education. The general purposes of education in
Saudi Arabia are to understand Islam in a correct and complete way; instill and spread
the Islamic faith; provide students with Islamic values and acquire general knowledge
and skills; develop constructive behavioral trends; develop society economically,
socially, and culturally; and prepare the individual to be a useful member in society
(Almhaidib, 2013). Education policy imposes the right to education for women in the
light of Islamic law (Azazi, 2012). However, social life affects the education system in
Saudi Arabia, because of tribal customs and traditions. These customs created the
need for two branches within the Ministry of Education, one for males and the other for
females (Alghamdi & Abduljawad, 2010). According to Alaqeel (2005), the educational
policy is keen to achieve the principle of equality and justice for citizens in obtaining
educational opportunities without exceptions based on the principles and foundations of
Islam.
There are four school levels in Saudi Arabia, which include kindergarten,
elementary, middle, and high schools. Kindergarten is a 2-year level where the
acceptance age starts at 4 years of age with no separation between boys and girls. The
elementary level includes grades 1-6 where the acceptance age starts at 6 years of
age. Classes taught in elementary levels include Islamic studies, math, science, art,
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physical education, and Arabic language arts. In 2019, for the first time in Saudi Arabia,
the educational system lifted the segregation between boys and girls for the first,
second, and third grades (Early Childhood General Administration, 2019). Boys in the
first, second, and third grades attend girls’ schools, which are called early childhood
schools, and are taught by female teachers. Fourth, fifth, and sixth graders attend
separate boys’ schools taught by male teachers or girls’ schools taught by female
teachers. Early childhood schools are under the supervision of the Early Childhood
General Administration, which aims to increase enrollment in early childhood schools by
95% by 2030 and all male students in first, second, and third grades must enroll in early
childhood integrated schools by 2030 (Early Childhood General Administration, 2019).
The other school levels include the middle and high schools. Both levels include three
years of schooling. The acceptance age in middle school starts at 12 years of age and,
for high school, it starts at the age of 15 years of age. Classes taught in the middle
school level are Islamic studies, math, science, computer science, art, physical
education, English, and Arabic language arts. At the high school level, classes are the
same as in middle school, but the science content is divided into chemistry, physics,
biology, and geology.
Overview of Teacher Professional Development
In addition to teaching, one of the key tasks of teachers is to stay informed about
current developments in their subject content as well as pedagogy by regularly
participating in professional learning activities (Richter et al., 2019). Broadly defined,
teacher professional development can be “any activity that is intended partly or primarily
to prepare staff members for improved performance in present or future roles” (Little,
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1987, p. 491). Teacher professional development as defined by the Organisation for
Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD) (2009) is “activities that develop an
individual’s skills, knowledge, expertise and other characteristics as a teacher” (p. 49).
This definition recognizes development can be provided in many ways, ranging from the
formal to the informal. It can be made available through external expertise in the form
of courses, workshops, or formal qualification programs, through collaboration between
schools or teachers across schools or within schools in which the teachers work
(OECD, 2009).
Studies have shown changing teaching behavior and language expression under
external compulsion can cause conflict and teacher development cannot be achieved
(Zhou, 2016). Therefore, the process of teacher professional development is a
formation process of teacher professional autonomy, which depends on teacher
autonomy rather than compulsion (Clark, 1992). Although improvement of teaching
skills can be promoted to a certain extent by enhancing teaching training and reforming
tasks, the continuity of teacher development cannot be guaranteed (Liu et al., 2019).
According to Desimone et al. (2002), there is a professional consensus on particular
characteristics of high-quality professional development. These characteristics include
a focus on content and how students learn. They also include in-depth, active
opportunities; links to high standards; opportunities for teachers to engage in leadership
roles; extended duration; and the collective participation of groups of teachers from
schools, grades, and/or departments. In their study, they concluded six key features of
professional development could be hypothesized as effective in improving teaching
practice. These features were divided into two categories features with three categories
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under each. First, structural features which are (a) the form or organization of the
activity, (b) the duration of the activity, and (c) the degree to which the activity
emphasizes the collective participation of groups of teachers from many schools. The
second feature with remaining three categories are core features, which are
characteristics of the substance of the activity: (d) the extent to which the activity offers
opportunities for active learning—that is, opportunities for teachers to become actively
engaged in the meaningful analysis of teaching and learning. In addition, according to
Desimone et al. (2002), (e) the degree to which the activity promotes consistency in
teachers’ professional development by incorporating experiences consistent with
teachers’ goals, and (f) the degree to which the activity has a content focus—that is, the
degree to which the activity is focused on improving and deepening teachers’ content
knowledge in their teaching areas. OECD (2009) noted on teachers’ reviews that:
Effective professional development is on-going, includes training, practice and
feedback, and provides adequate time and follow-up support, successful
programs involve teachers in learning activities that are similar to ones they will
use with their students, and encourage the development of teachers’ learning
communities. There is growing interest in developing schools as learning
organizations, and in ways for teachers to share their expertise and experience
more systematically. (p. 49)
According to Zeng and Day (2019), there is a major shift toward school-based
learning. This development is crucial for improving student learning outcomes. The
creation of effective, on-going capacity-building teacher professional development to
enable teachers to “learn content- or skill-based information is seen as key to raising
student learning outcomes; indeed, promoting student achievement is its primary goal”
(Powell & Bodur, 2016, p. 562).
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Teacher Professional Development and Motivation in Saudi Arabia
Teacher professional development is one of the priorities of the Ministry of
Education in Saudi Arabia, (2020). The first teacher professional development centers,
which were known as Elementary Teachers Centers (ETC), were established in 1953.
The number of ETC included 36 centers that provided training to 9600 teachers
(Alhoqail, 1981). In 1953, the Ministry of Education established the Night Teachers
Training Centers to provide training and professional development to Saudi teachers
and encourage them to be self-directed and lifelong learners (Alhoqail, 1981).
According to Bajehzer (2010), public education in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
has experienced great development and growth in its various fields. With the increase
in the number of students, the number of professors in colleges and universities
increased; therefore, the need to prepare teachers in an equal educational and
academic setting emerged. Numerous educational and psychological researchers have
indicated the importance of continuing training for teachers after they graduate from
colleges and universities. Training and continuing educational qualification in general
education is a necessity imposed by many considerations (Bajehzer, 2010). Competent
and committed teachers have a strong impact on the quality of academic learning
opportunities (Prenzel et al., 2005). The teaching profession requires distinct
capabilities and skills of teachers, which require extensive training and are one of the
most important aspects that represent the basis for teacher success in their work as
educators (Bajehzer, 2010). Both Borko and Putnam (1996) and Carter (1993) found
teachers’ lack of knowledge related directly to their lack of teacher motivation.
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In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, education policy attaches great importance to
educational training, as it is one of the pillars of the professional development of
teachers. Article 195 of the educational policy stipulates priority should be given to
training and innovation courses to consolidate expertise and gain information and new
skills (Alkatheeri & Alnassar, 2005). Over the past years, the Ministry of Education in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has made great and intensive efforts in training and
preparing teachers, creating conditions and facilities for this, and developing the plans
and programs necessary to raise the level of the teacher’s professional and educational
performance (Alkatheeri & Alnassar, 2005).
According to Abalawi and Alrajeh (2021), improving teacher professional
development requires the in-service training programs be based on studying the reality
of teacher professional development, because it is the factor affecting the effectiveness
and quality of training programs. According to Sakran (2005), the continuous evaluation
of the professional development processes with objective methods and accurate and
practical procedures is one of the processes of stimulating the professional
development of the teacher. Jamel (2006) emphasized the importance of studying the
reality of the professional development of the teacher, training them during the service
and understanding its obstacles. In addition, Bajehzer (2010) recommended more
scientific studies that deal with the reality of teachers in all stages of public education in
order to develop it professionally. Career development is defined in most literature as
professional growth. Abalawi and Alrajeh (2021) defined career development as “a set
of programs and activities that are designed, constructed and implemented to enable
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teachers to grow in knowledge and skills that reflect on the level of student achievement
and performance” (p. 47). These programs are used in in-service teacher training.
Ibrahim (2009), defined career development as "continuous processes and
activities designed to increase professional knowledge, skills, and attitudes of teachers
in order to enable them to improve their teaching for quality learning" (p. 496).
According to Abalawi and Alrajeh (2021), the previous definition was limited to inservice training, which is one form of professional development, while there were other
forms mentioned in the literature on professional development. As Sakran (2005)
believes continuous professional development means the continuous renew of
knowledge, information, and trends in order to achieve the principle of lifelong learning.
According to Khalifa (2005), continuous or sustainable professional development
includes on-site training (schools or training centers) and personal professional
development. Thus, professional development is deeper and more comprehensive than
professional growth. Glatthorn (1997) defined career development as a term referring
to the skills required to maintain a specific career path or the general skills that are
advanced through continuing education, including the area of personal development.
Training and professional development can help maintain teachers’ current skills during
changing practices in the profession. Thus, training, and professional development is
one example to illustrate the concept of lifelong learning. It is also defined operationally
as the concept of continuous learning of the activities and skills necessary for teaching,
acquired through self-development sources, training programs, or other sources such
as professional learning (Abalawi & Alrajeh, 2021). In addition, professional
development is important to reforming education (Abalawi & Alrajeh, 2021).
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The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia (2020) defines educational training
centers in Saudi Arabia as prefabricated buildings created by the Ministry to achieve
continuous professional growth for educational personnel and raise the level of their
performance in the educational process. Increasing the production capacity of all
workers and preparing trained national cadres in various specializations in the Ministry
of Education are part of the Ministry of Education vision. Procedurally speaking, these
parts of the vision established by the Ministry of Education.
In Saudi Arabia, the fifth strategic national plan specified all policies for the
educational development and training systems as well as the outputs of these systems
in a way that meets the changing needs of society, the labor market, and the
requirements of development; and keeps pace with modern knowledge and
technologies of interest in disseminating culture (Ministry of Economy and Planning,
2020). The education policy in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia specified in several articles
the importance of training. For example, Article 165 of the educational policy stated that
one of the competent authorities’ responsibilities is to make plans to prepare qualified
teachers for all stages of education to achieve self-sufficiency.
Teacher Motivation
Teaching motivation is a key construct in understanding why people choose
teaching (Tang et al., 2020). Motivation to participate in professional development was
examined in empirical studies in different research areas including adult education
(Boshier, 1971, 1977; Fujita-Starck, 1996) and educational psychology (Gorozidis &
Papaioannou, 2014; Jansen in de Wal et al., 2014; Power & Goodnough, 2018). Both
research areas have used different approaches to define and conceptualize motivation
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for professional learning (Richter et al., 2019). Motivation was defined by Liu et al.
(2019) as a reflection of teachers’ states and levels of development.
According to Aljassai (2011), interest in teacher motivation has emerged among
many scholars, and perhaps the reason for this is that incentives of all kinds, both
material and moral, are among of the most important positive independent variables that
work in motivation. Herzberg’s Motivation-Hygiene Theory specified motivation sources
as traditional promoters (e.g., extrinsic factors) also known as Hygiene Incentives such
as material incentives, which are represented by financial rewards, gifts, grades, and
exceptional bonuses given to teachers for performing a distinguished job or a clear
effort to advance the organization. On the other hand, intrinsic motives include things
such as awareness, success, and responsibility (Herzberg, 2005). Intrinsic motivation
also includes moral incentives, represented in the expressions and letters of praise,
thanks and appreciation directed to the employee. While the latter example may be
less effective than the previous one, but it gives the impression that there is an
enhancement for all good work that the employee performs (Aljassai, 2011).
Ryan and Deci's (2017) definition included types of motivation such as intrinsic
and extrinsic motivation “people are not only more or less motivated, as most motivation
theories have suggested, but they can be motivated by intrinsic and by varied types of
extrinsic motivations, often simultaneously” (p. 17). Understanding teacher motivation
necessitates motivational factor analysis based on extrinsic and intrinsic nature of
motivation (Gultekin & Acar, 2014).
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Intrinsic Motivation
According to Deci and Ryan (2000), the term intrinsic motivation refers to doing
an activity for the inherent satisfaction of the activity itself. Intrinsic motivation is an
ideal motivation to support teachers’ high-level development (Liu et al., 2019).
In terms of persistence and effectiveness of teacher development, intrinsic motivation is
imperative for teacher development. When teachers have strong intrinsic motivation,
their main interests and attention are focused on the teaching process itself, which can
continuously drive the development of teachers (Liu et al., 2019). Therefore, it is
valuable to explore the developmental process and the mechanism of intrinsic
motivation, which is helpful for the development of teachers (Liu et al., 2019). In
addition, Gultekin and Acar (2014) found that intrinsic motivation significantly impacts
the commitment to teaching. While intrinsic motivation has been documented as an
important factor in the professional development of teachers, Liu et al. (2019) found that
teachers’ extrinsic motivation can be transformed into intrinsic motivation.
Extrinsic Motivation
According to Deci and Ryan (2000), extrinsic motivation refers to the
performance of an activity in order to attain some separate outcome. Extrinsic
motivation is related to the existing conditions outside the person and is influenced by
general judgments of the community about the profession (Atav & Deniz Altunoğlu,
2013). Jansen in de Wal et al. (2014) defined extrinsic motivation as the “display of
behavior to attain some separable outcome” (p. 28). Extrinsic motivation factors were
found effective for choosing teaching as a profession (Martin & Steffgen, 2002).
According to Gultekin and Acar (2014), extrinsic motivation is a result of the influence of
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external incentives, however, is not considered as an indicator of teachers’ engagement
in education for its own sake.
In their study, Damij et al. (2015) indicated external factors can affect individuals
either negatively or positively. External factors affect all teachers, which can be
internalized and accepted as positive, or can demotivate and negatively impact teacher
motivation (Kunter et al., 2013).
Education Participation Factors for Teachers
Teachers’ reasons for participating in professional development vary and each
teacher has a different reason to participate in professional development based on their
motives. According to Richter et al. (2019), teacher motivation plays a crucial role in the
arrangement of the complicated factors that influence a teachers’ decision to participate
in professional learning. According to Richter et al. (2019), factors that influence
teacher decision to participate in professional development include personal interest,
occupational promotion, external expectation, practical enhancement, social contact,
and social stimulation.
Teacher Personal Interest
One of the reasons motivating teachers to attain professional development is
based on their personal interest. According to Kao et al. (2011), when teachers are
engaged in professional development because of their personal interest, their
motivation is related to their attitudes towards the content of the learning opportunity as
well as their positive disposition towards the professional development activity. The
desire to learn as well as preferred topics of teachers’ personal interest are common
motivational factors for professional development activities (Appova & Arbaugh, 2018).
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According to Richter et al. (2019), in many countries, teacher professional learning is a
voluntary activity, which is dependent on individual interests and needs. According to
Jansen in de Wal et al. (2014), teachers prefer engaging in professional learning
activities because of the personal enjoyment gained from participation in these
activities. Teachers personally value their engagement in these professional learning
activities, and they consider participation in these activities important to their
professional goals. Theoretically, their intrinsic motivation ensures active and constant
engagement in short-term, fun and interesting teacher professional learning activities,
because of the previous combination of motivational dimensions (Jansen in de Wal et
al., 2014). Moreover, these teachers will sustain engagement in teacher professional
learning activities that are not necessarily enjoyable, because they accept these
activities as personally important or as a behavioral goal (Koestner & Losier, 2002).
Personal interest are very important motivators influencing teachers’ choice to engage
in continuing professional development (D. J. McMillan et al., 2016). Teachers whose
personal interest motivate them to attend professional development activities tend to
prioritize courses based on the subject-related content that is covered (Richter et al.,
2019).
Occupational Promotion
Teachers’ managerial orientations can be predicted by teacher motivation for
professional development, especially when seeking occupational promotion (Rzejak et
al., 2014). Teachers, whose interests in attending professional development are based
on occupational promotion, more frequently select learning activities related to school
management and administration (Richter et al., 2019). However, he suggested
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occupational promotion is a less cited motivational factor, because the teaching field
often does not provide many opportunities for career advancement.
External Expectations
External expectations such as colleagues’ encouragement, school culture, and
so forth, may increase teacher motivation toward professional learning. An individual
may adopt a behavior based on a willingness to feel affiliated with a group or to
enhance one’s self-esteem if that behavior is endorsed by the group (Roth, 2014).
According to Deci and Ryan (2000), when teachers work in environments that support
and encourage autonomy, they can actively integrate external expectations and
transform regulations into their own professional vision and personal beliefs. McMillan
et al. (2016) found that interpersonal relations such as “peers talking about courses they
have attended and general support in school” (p. 159), are very important in supporting
teacher motivation to engage in continuing professional development.
Practical Enhancement
Regarding competence, individuals will likely engage more in activities when they
feel capable about them (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Vallerand, 1997). There are several
motivational factors for teachers who are committed to professional learning. For
example, teachers believe their continuing professional learning will improve their
students’ learning in the future, increase their competence in education, and improve
accountability within education (Kao et al., 2011). Teachers who endeavor to learn and
develop professional competence, and who adapt and deal positively with the
challenges of their profession, will enjoy teaching more than teachers whose motives
are more related to avoidance of failure or the minimization of effort and investment
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(Butler, 2014). Teachers, whose motivation is based on practical enhancement to
attend professional development learning activities, are interested in engaging in
instructional strategies activities to enhance their teaching skills; however, they are
reluctant to attend professional learning activities that provide practical enhancement on
subject matter and school management (Richter et al., 2019).
Social Contact
In teaching, social conditions can foster teachers’ development (Power &
Goodnough, 2018). As a result, teachers’ purposes for attending professional
development are based on making more friends with similar interests, meeting different
people, changing social relationships, or exchanging ideas about teaching. In their
study, Kao et al. (2011) found teachers who attended professional development
programs because they enjoyed the interaction with other teachers, scored higher on
the scale of social contact. In their study, Richter et al. (2019) found a teacher’s job
experience correlated negatively with their social contact, which indicated that teachers’
motivation decreased as they stayed longer in the profession.
Social Stimulation
Teachers who feel lonely or bored in teaching or regular life participate in
professional learning because they need to take a break from their routine, to have relief
from boredom, to escape teaching pressure, and so forth (Kao et al., 2011). Teachers
whose motivation to attend professional learning activities are based on social
stimulation are interested in attending professional learning activities because they want
to meet other teachers and share their struggles and problems in their social life (Kao et
al., 2011). They found in their study on web-based professional development that
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teachers who have advanced internet skills and high self-efficacy tend to show more
inclination to participate in social interactions with other teachers during professional
learning activities. In addition, this implies that greater advanced internet self-efficacy
may give teachers a stronger motivation toward web-based professional development,
particularly to initiate social interactions.
Teacher Professional Learning
Teacher professional learning is seen as an essential mechanism for improving
teachers’ content and pedagogical content knowledge, and correspondingly, student
learning success (Desimone et al., 2002; Power & Goodnough, 2018). Easton (2008)
clarified the criteria for professional learning includes mostly formal programs. Those
programs provide meaningful time for teachers to work together, are embedded in
teachers’ work, and are school based to allow for ongoing support, are planned and
implemented with the meaningful leadership of teachers. He also stated that these
programs are effective in changing teacher behavior, school function, student behavior,
and/or student achievement. Teacher professional learning is defined as the “process
by which teachers acquire the knowledge, skills, and values that will improve the service
they provide to their students” (Jansen in de Wal et al., 2014 p. 27).
According to Darling-Hammond and Richardson (2009), the powerful
professional learning experiences for teachers who go beyond the traditional formats
(e.g., one-day workshops) are required to help teachers develop the sophisticated
teaching skills they need within the 21st century. Although, the characteristics that
constitute effective professional learning are still unpredictable (Easton, 2008), it has
been suggested that effective professional learning is dependent on teachers’
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willingness to learn (Easton, 2008). In other words, teachers need to be motivated to
learn before they will fully immerse themselves in learning activities (Power &
Goodnough, 2018). In fact, teacher professional learning activities includes teachers’
engagement in learning activities that are both formal and informal (Jansen in de Wal et
al., 2014).
Teacher Formal learning
According to Richter et al. (2013), formal professional learning takes place in a
structured environment, such as a mandated in-service event or graduate coursework.
The results of these activities often generate grades, certificates, continuing education
credits, or diplomas (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2012). According to Eraut (2000), formal
learning activities encompass prescribed learning frameworks, organized events, the
award of credit, or an external outcome.
Formal professional development can be planned at a variety of levels such as
administration, schools, and teachers. Administrators can plan courses offered at the
educational sector level. In Makkah, Saudi Arabia, there are five educational sectors:
west educational sector, east educational sectors, north educational sector, south
educational sector, and central educational sector. At the school level, principals and
teachers can plan workshops. To improve the efficiency of teacher training and
professional development, schools and educational sectors may also reach out to
independent educational organizations to conduct specialty training as many of these
organizations serve as experts on an instructional strategy or teaching philosophy
(Magestro & Stanford-Blair, 2000). Teachers who are seeking to obtain a teacher’s
license can also take part in the formal professional development offerings from these
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organizations. Regardless of the reasons and the intended outcomes of the planned
professional development programs, they serve to improve teacher quality and support
the teacher licensing system (Akiba, 2012; Cavallini, 1998; Desimone, et al. 2002a;
Desimone et al., 2002b; Young, 1998).
Even though there is wide support for formal professional development in the
literature and legislature, many researchers indicated formal professional development
programs offered to teachers are inadequate (Ball & Cohen, 1999; Borko, 2004; Petrie
& McGee, 2012; Putnam & Borko, 1997). Educational administrations and educational
organizations have continued to stress that formal professional development can
address the need for high teaching standards. Unfortunately, many of these
organizations fail to provide a concrete plan as to how these standards can be achieved
(Borko, 2004).
Regardless of the inflexibility of formal professional development, researchers
have indicated teachers implement what they learned in the classroom better when
learning activities are designed to address specific learning goals. (Birman et al., 2009;
Dass & Yager, 2009; Desimone et al., 2002; Desimone et al., 2002; Garet et al., 2001;
Hall, 2007; Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998; Magestro & Stanford-Blair, 2000; Sparks,
2002). Cavallini (1998) argued that when formal in-service professional development is
presented correctly, it “is a vehicle for personal and professional growth” (p. 243).
Teacher Informal Learning
According to Lecat et al. (2020), some definitions state that informal learning
takes place in everyday work situations, consciously initiated by teachers. Others have
stated that professional knowledge and skills can advance both spontaneously and
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unconsciously. Jansen in de Wal et al. (2014) indicated informal learning activities are
not highly structured, and learners have the control of their learning activity. Other
definitions highlighted the aspects of informal learning being emotional, physical, and
cognitive in nature. Nevertheless, the definitions are only partly overlapping as none of
the definitions are identical in terms of features mentioned. In his study, Lecat et al.
(2020) considered the dimensions and features to define informal learning activities
The learning of teachers by intentionally or unintentionally engaging in individual
or collective, or non-interactive, and instructive or self-directed activities that
enhances the professional development of knowledge and skills. This learning
can deliberate or implicit. These activities include, but are not limited to, the
activities of reflecting; reading; interacting and collaborating with colleagues;
feedback giving and receiving; and the sharing of experiences and ideas. (p. 9)
The significance of this definition is that it acknowledges and takes into
consideration the different activities teachers prefer to undertake including features of
informal learning, thereby providing a more complete picture on teachers’ informal
learning experiences. While this definition is non-conclusive, it serves as a starting
point for alignment and the furthering of the educational literature on teachers’ informal
learning (Lecat et al., 2020). According to Jurasaite-Harbison and Rex (2010), teacher
informal learning is professional learning that occurs in the workplace, including teacher
reflection and collaboration—both those that are planned and serendipitous. Non
formal and informal professional learning is learner-centered and provides practical
knowledge to participants (Strong, 2012). Even though much of informal learning is
unintentional or implicit (Eraut, 2000; Tynjälä, 2008), it has been shown to affect
teachers’ knowledge, beliefs, and intentions for practices (Bakkenes et al., 2010).
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Teacher Motivation for Professional Learning
Ng et al. (2010) reported “little is known about what factors motivate teachers to
engage in professional learning” (p. 279). Understanding the motivation behind teacher
professional learning is important to attract teachers to participate in professional
learning activities. According to Gagné and Deci (2005), teachers do not always take
advantage learning opportunities. One possible explanation could be that teachers are
not motivated enough or experience a non-optimal type of motivation to ensure
continuous professional learning.
Teacher motivation for professional learning is an important factor in a teacher’s
decision to participate in professional development (Kwakman, 2003; Sprott, 2019). It
has been revealed motivation has a reciprocal relationship with learning and
performance, while on the other hand, what learners do and learn also influences their
motivation (Morris et al., 2005; Pintrich & De Groot, 2003; Schunk et al., 2008). In
addition, Appova and Arbaugh (2018) found that teacher continuing professional
development was strongly motivated by student learning. In educational psychology,
teacher motivation has been defined as essentially cognitive theory (e.g., efficacy) and
self-determination theory (e.g., intrinsic and extrinsic motivation) (Appova & Arbaugh,
2018).
Andragogy is a theory of adult learning principles popularized by Knowles (1980),
who posited that adults learn differently from children, due to specific adult-based
qualities such as self-directed learning, internal motivation and responsibility for
learning, the need to learn, the ability to initiate learning when assuming new roles, and
the ability to apply new information and knowledge immediately. There are two learning
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principles that form andragogy: self-directed learning and transformative learning
(Appova & Arbaugh, 2018). Transformative learning explores the way “individuals think
about themselves and their world, and it involves a shift of consciousness” (Corley,
2011, p. 2). It includes relevance of the learning experiences to the learner’s goals and
needs; built-in time for learner’s reflection and analyses of learning and progress; and
learner’s growth and development, which can elicit a shift of consciousness (Argote et
al., 2003; Corley, 2011).
Intrinsic Motivation Effects on Teacher Professional Learning
Teachers’ existing values for professional development, level of teaching
practice, teachers’ feelings in their development processes, and the interaction between
these three aspects influence the creation of intrinsic motivation (Liu et al., 2019).
Intrinsic value is the enjoyment individuals experience when performing a task. Similar
to interest, intrinsic value can lead to long periods of sustained motivated behavior and
persistence in the face of distraction and failure (Gniewosz et al., 2015). Watt and
Richardson (2008) found teachers who had a high intrinsic value for teaching were
more likely to enter the profession, because they had lofty teaching goals. These
teachers wanted to make social contributions to society and shape the future of
children. Teachers who entered the teaching profession with lower levels of intrinsic
value were more likely to quit teaching over time (Watt & Richardson, 2008). According
to Deci and Ryan (1985), individuals can make great efforts to attain mastery over their
environment when they have internal locus of control, which indicates their intrinsic
motivation. Thus, teachers’ individual and collective sense of efficacy, strengths, and
weaknesses related to their educational contexts can influence teachers’ motivation to
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learn (Dzubay, 2001). In fact, teachers who believe they are in control of their success
or failures are more motivated to engage in learning and expend more effort to
overcome difficulties (Schunk et al., 2012).
Research on teachers’ intrinsic value to implement what they learn in
professional development indicates that some teachers are intrinsically motivated to
learn during professional development and afterwards are intrinsically motivated to
implement professional development (Visser et al., 2014). Furthermore, professional
development can often involve meaningful intellectual engagement for teachers, which
can be of intrinsic value for some teachers (Kennedy, 2016). Many teachers, who
consider themselves lifelong learners, are driven by their innate curiosity, so this
intrinsic value for learning supports their engagement and implantation of professional
development (Cameron et al., 2013; Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2004; Swennen et al.,
2008). Other researchers have identified teachers who sought out professional
development experiences because they innately enjoyed change and sought to avoid
boredom (Emo, 2015; Kao et al., 2011; Richter et al., 2019). According to Ahonen et al.
(2015), the engagement of pre-service teachers in developing pedagogical expertise
and deep learning activities was due to their internal motivation. However, “teachers
may have both intrinsic and extrinsic motivations for professional learning” (Jansen in
de Wal et al., 2014). Similarly, in their study of work-related learning processes
reported by experienced higher education teachers, Eekelen et al. (2005) stated that
“our teachers’ learning experiences are never completely self- or externally regulated”
(p. 464).
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Extrinsic Motivation Effects on Teacher Professional Learning
According to Radwan (2017), extrinsic motivation means external influences that
motivate humans to satisfy their needs. The study of the impact of external influences
such as material incentives on improving teachers’ performance, including teachers
professional learning, highlights the extent to which the educational system has taken
the method of these external influences to determine the effects on teacher efficiency
and productivity to achieve plans and ambitions of educational policies (Alzahrani,
2017). According to Boqaiee (2012), extrinsic motivation refers to the motivation in
which the individual engages in an activity or task in order to achieve a goal linked to
external factors, and not related to the activity or task performed. He found the level of
extrinsic motivation had a moderate impact on teachers learning. In their study, Ahonen
et al. (2015) found pre-service teachers with external motivation tend to engage in
general academic work and superficial learning. However, findings indicate that
individuals with autonomously regulated extrinsic motivation demonstrate a particularly
high professional development participation (Gorozidis & Papaioannou, 2014; Livneh &
Livneh, 1999). Teachers at the early stage of their careers, devote their learning efforts
to the improvement of their teaching practices. Their professional development mainly
focuses on increasing knowledge and improving student learning (Liu et al., 2019).
Extrinsic controlled motivation consists of external regulation and introjected regulation
(Richter et al., 2019). External regulation occurs when an activity is pursued to obtain a
reward or to avoid a negative sanction while introjected regulation is based on the same
mechanism; however, rewards or sanctions are not provided by an external agency, but
through internal pressure (Richter et al., 2019). Gorozidis and Papaioannou (2014)
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indicated that teachers’ intention to participate in professional development can be
positively predicted when teachers’ autonomous motivation increased. Teachers who
had externally regulated profiles possessed the least amount of motivation for teacher
professional learning. Their involvement in teacher professional learning is largely fed
by the incentives of others. Research states that this will lead them to be less engaged
in teacher professional learning activities, both in frequency and intensity. In relative
and absolute terms, this motivational profile can be considered highly unfavorable. In
their study, Jansen in de Wal et al. (2014) found that teachers, whose intention to attend
professional learning activities, are externally regulated (e.g., increase in salary) have a
non-optimal motivation type for teacher professional learning, both in strength and
quality. According to Kwakman (2003), teachers do not always make full use of the
possibilities for learning provided by their environment. One possible explanation is that
teachers are not motivated enough or experienced a non-optimal type of motivation to
ensure continuous teacher professional learning (Gagné & Deci, 2005).
Summary
This chapter addressed literature related to teacher professional learning and
teacher motivation. A review of teacher professional development in Saudi Arabia was
discussed. Teacher motivation and its types (e.g., intrinsic and extrinsic) were
presented. Education participation factors for teachers included personal interest,
occupational promotion, external expectations, practical enhancement, social contact,
and social stimulation as identified by Boshier and Richter et al. Teacher professional
learning was reviewed from two parts: teacher formal learning and teacher informal
learning. The last topic of this chapter was teacher motivation for professional learning,
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which included two dimensions: intrinsic motivation effects on teacher professional
learning and extrinsic motivation effects on teacher professional learning.
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Chapter 3
Methods
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between teacher
motivation and professional learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. This chapter includes
research design, population and sample, instrumentation, variables, data collection, and
data analysis.
Research Design
This was a quantitative survey research study. The survey was utilized to
identify the relationships between teacher professional learning and motivation in
Makkah, Saudi Arabia. According to Creswell (2002), “surveys are most suitable to
assess trends or characteristics of a population; learn about individual attitudes,
opinions, beliefs, and practices” (p. 421). The survey was distributed electronically via
email to collect information from the targeted audience, who were in-service teachers in
Makkah, Saudi Arabia.
The researcher conducted cognitive interviews with a convenience sample of
eligible participants (i.e., teachers, supervisors, teacher coaches, and/or principals) to
further validate the content and terminology used in the survey for the intended
participants and the procedures for data collection. Cognitive interviews are based on
psychological method for empirically studying the ways in which individuals mentally
process and respond to survey questionnaires (Willis, 2011).
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Population and Sample
The targeted population for this study was all in-service teachers in Makkah,
Saudi Arabia. The total number of in-service teachers in Makkah was approximately
26,517 teachers (Development and Training Center, 2019). Possible participants were
asked to participate and complete the surveys of this study by their principals who
received an electronic survey link via email from the General Administration for
Education in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. This process allowed an equal opportunity for all
in-service teachers to be informed about this study. According to Tabachnik and Fidell
(1989), the ratio of cases-to-independent variables should ideally be 20:1. Since this
study has 11 independent variables, the suggested sample size was a minimum of 220
teachers. The sample included both male and female in-service teachers in Makkah,
Saudi Arabia. In addition, this study included schools in both the public and private
sectors.
There was no minimum teaching experience required for participation in this
study; however, it did require that all participants had to be in-service teachers. For
instance, all pre-service teachers were excluded from this study, because they did not
have teacher training experience. In addition, in-service teachers who were not
currently teaching for any reason were excluded from this study. These reasons may
have included teachers on maternity leave, study leave, and so forth. Also, for the
purpose of this study, the researcher allowed teachers who had another position
besides teaching to participate, for example, teachers who worked part time as a
trainer, lab researcher, or other positions were eligible to participate. In addition, all
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teaching majors and school levels (elementary, middle, or high) are eligible to
participate in this study.
Instrumentation
This study used two instruments in an effort to accurately determine the
relationships between the dependent variables in this study: teacher motivation and
teacher professional learning. These instruments were the Education Participation
Scale (EPS) by Kao et al. (2011), which was originally developed by Boshier (1991),
and the Teachers’ Opportunity to Learn survey created by Akiba (2012). The EPS by
Richter et al. (2019) was revised to conduct an assessment on teachers’ motivation to
participate in professional development activities. See Appendix A for Richter et al.’s
(2019) English version of the EPS, the translated Arabic version, and the retranslated
English version. In addition, the researcher reworded Richter’s (2019) instrument to
assess teachers’ motivation toward professional learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. For
example, one of the items of the personal interest factor was “I participate in
professional development to satisfy my curiosity”, which was reworded to “I participate
in professional development for personal improvement”. The phrase to satisfy my
curiosity does not necessarily have the same meaning in Arabic and could have been
confusing for participants. See Appendix B for an email granting permission from
Richter to adopt and retranslate Richer et al.’s (2019) EPS instrument. The researcher
believed it was important for this study to reinstate Richter et al.’s (2019) sixth scale,
which is external expectations. In their study, Richter et al. (2019) found external
expectations could be measured with sufficient reliability. However, external
expectations are important for this research, because the new educational system in
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Saudi Arabia requires, for the first time, teachers to obtain a teacher’s license. A
teachers’ license lasts for five years, which means teachers must renew their licenses
every five years to maintain their annual raise. One of the requirements to obtain a
teacher’s license is to attend a minimum of 150 hours of training over a period of five
years. Therefore, the external expectations factor is crucial to assess teachers whose
motivation to attend professional learning activities is based on external expectations.
The external expectations questions were based on Kao et al.'s (2011) version, which
was adopted by Richter et al. (2019).
These six factors of the EPS for this study included: (a) personal interest, (b)
occupational promotion, (c) external expectations, (d) practical enhancement, (e) social
contact, and (f) social stimulation. For the personal interest factor, a high score
indicates participants were involved in Professional Development (PD) for their own
interests. Thus, they participated because of the inherent enjoyment of professional
development. One of the items to assess teacher personal interest to attend
professional learning activities is “I participate in PD because I generally enjoy learning”.
Related to the occupational factor, a high score on this scale indicates
participants are involved in PD mostly because they want to maintain their current job or
get a new position or job. One of the items on this factor is “I participate in PD because
it is useful to improve job status”. The external expectations factor’s high score
indicates participants are involved in PD because of the expectations from someone at
work. One of the items on this scale is “I participate in PD due to others’ participation”.
The practical enhancement factor assesses teacher motivation for participation in
PD based on teachers’ interests in developing their skills (Richter et al., 2019) in the
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belief they can help their future students, identify their learning styles, and increase their
own competence in education (Kao et al., 2011). A high score on this factor indicates
participants are involved in PD, because they are committed to doing good in education.
One of the items on this factor is “I participate in PD because I want to learn how to deal
with struggling students in class”.
Social contact factor assesses teachers’ social conditions (e.g., making more
friends, exchanging ideas about teaching, and so forth) to foster teachers’ development
(Power & Goodnough, 2018). A high score on this factor indicates participants are
involved in PD because of the enjoyment of interacting with others. One of the items on
this scale is “I participate in PD because I want to get to know people with similar
interests”.
Social stimulation factor measures motivation for teachers whose reasons to
participate in PD activities are related to escaping from teaching routine, boredom, or an
overloaded schedule. A high score on this factor indicates teachers are involved in PD,
because they want to meet other teachers and to discuss their problems in their social
life. They are usually lonely or bored in regular life or teaching (Kao et al., 2011). One
of the items on this scale is “I participate in PD because I need a break from my
routine”.
The second instrument utilized in this study was the Teachers’ Opportunity to
Learn (TOTL) developed by Akiba (2012). See Appendix C for a copy of Akiba’s
English version of the TOTL, the translated Arabic version, and the retranslated English
version. Also see Appendix D for the email granting the researcher permission to use
and adapt the TOTL survey. The TOTL by Akiba (2012) has seven factors for
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measuring teacher professional learning. These factors are (a) professional
development programming, (b) teacher collaboration, (c) university/college, (d)
professional conferences, (e) mentoring/coaching, (f) informal communication, and (g)
individual activities. The TOTL was created for use with mathematics teachers.
However, to answer the research questions of this study, the researcher integrated
Saudi teacher professional learning contexts into a revised framework of the TOTL.
Therefore, the subject content considered any course instead of just mathematics. In
addition, for the purpose of this research, the fifth factor of TOTL, which was
Mentoring/Coaching, was changed to Supervising to adapt to the Saudi educational
context since all teachers in Saudi Arabia have supervisors, and the education system
does not use the words mentors or coaches. In addition, for the purpose of this study,
the researcher selected teachers from all school levels (elementary, middle, and high).
See Appendix E for an email approving the use and rewording of McCarthy’s (2016)
format of the TOTL survey. Also see Appendix F for a copy for McCarthy’s (2016)
TOTL survey format.
The Saudi teacher’s preparation system requires pre-service teachers to take
university/college courses specifically related to teaching methods and skills during their
last year in the university or college. On the other hand, there is no further college
degree or courses required for professional learning after teachers are involved in the
profession; however, in-service teachers wanting to continue their education can take
university/college courses. As a result, the university/college factor inclusively included
in-service teachers, as pre-service teachers are excluded from this research. TOTL
categorizes these seven scales into formal and informal learning activities, although
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several factors are classified as both types of learning activities. Table 1 illustrates
formal and informal professional learning activities that based on McCarthy's (2016)
TOTL learning classification work.

Table 1
TOTLa Formal/Informal Learning Activity Classification
Professional Development Type

Formal Activity

Professional Development

X

Informal Activity

Programming
Teacher Collaboration

X

University/College Courses

X

Professional Conferences

X

Supervising

X

X

X

Informal Communication

X

Individual Learning Activities

X

Note. a TOTL = Teachers’ Opportunity to Learn.
Based on McCarthy’s work with permission (2016).

All Saudi teachers have individual professional accounts, called Fares Accounts,
that save their history of their professional development information such as training
courses, workshops, certificates, and so forth. As a result, it was convenient and
accurate for participants to report all their formal learning activities. Therefore, to use
the TOTL survey accurately, the length of time for all scales was adjusted from 12
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months to 24 months since throughout the last year (2020) all Saudi teachers were not
allowed to attend in-person professional development programs or any in-person
activities, which might have affected their formal learning and development, because of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, where the original TOTL begins by asking the
participants if they have participated in any learning activities within the last 12 months,
the time period was changed to 24 months. Each of the seven factors has an initial
question asking whether the teachers participated in that factor by responding yes or
no. If the answer was yes, then participants could choose from several options related
to how often they participated in specific learning activities. If the answer was no, the
participant was asked to skip that factor and move to the next factor. The last factor,
individual learning activities, does not follow the same pattern.
Akiba (2012) established the frequency intervals for the seven scales from the
results of a pilot study of 114 middle school mathematics teachers as well as teacher
interviews. To obtain the most accurate responses from the participants in this study,
there were two frequencies regarding the amount of time spent on learning activities: an
hourly total for a typical month and an hourly total for the past 24 months. For activities
related to professional development categories, the participants were asked about the
total hours they were involved in professional development in the past 24 months.
These categories included professional development programming, teacher
collaboration, and professional conferences. On the other hand, for activities related to
informal learning, the participants were asked to indicate how many hours they engaged
in learning activities in a typical month. These categories included supervising, informal
communication, and individual learning activities.
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According to Akiba (2012), the instrument was designed to have participants
report the latest activities as a monthly total, because past studies concluded that
teachers were involved in these activities more often than other types of activities.
Participants were more likely to recall their participation in these activities more
accurately, if they been asked to report monthly total participation instead of annual total
participation (McCarthy, 2016).
Reliability and Validity
According to VandenBos (2007), reliability is defined as “the trustworthiness or
consistency of a measure; that is, the degree to which a test or other measurement
instrument was free of random error, yielding the same results across multiple
applications to the same sample” (p. 902). The internal consistency reliabilities were
assessed by calculating Cronbach’s alpha for each subscale of the EPS and TOTL.
Cronbach’s alpha is one of the most commonly used measures of reliability for
instruments. According to VandenBos (2007), Cronbach’s alpha measures the average
strength of the correlations between all pairs within a set of items. Alpha ratios range
from +1 to -1, where +1 indicates strong positive consistency between pair of items in a
subscale and 0 indicates there is no internal consistency among a pair of items. On the
other hand, -1 indicates a negative association among items. Subscale items with
alphas greater than .7 were considered reliable indicators (Schafer & Graham, 2002).
Correlation coefficients were calculated for both instruments that were utilized in this
study. The overall reliability for the EPS version utilized in this study was strong (.89).
The reliability for the EPS scales were generally strong. The EPS had six scales and
the correlation coefficients for each scale items were as follow: personal interest (.86),
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occupational promotion (.86), external expectations (.86), practical enhancement (.87),
social contact (.87), and social stimulation (.91). The second instrument was utilized in
this study was TOTL which had seven scales. The overall reliability of TOTL was (.60)
which was modest according to Cohen et al., (2011). The correlation coefficients for the
seven scales of TOTL were as follow: professional development programming (.57),
teacher collaboration (.56), university/college courses (.59), professional conferences
(.58), supervising (.56), informal communication (.54), and individual learning activities
(.53).
The researcher consulted three experts in teacher professional development,
evaluation, and adult education to ensure items of both instruments would be specific to
Saudi teachers’ professional development and accurate to answer the research
questions. Both surveys were translated into Arabic, since it was the native language of
the participants in this study. To convey the appropriate meaning in Arabic, the original
survey was literally as well as conceptually translated from English into Arabic and
retranslated into English. The researcher followed the back-translation procedure as
described by Vallerand and Halliwell (1983). To follow this procedure, the researcher
found two different authorized translating agencies. The first agency translated both
instruments into Arabic and the second agency re-translated both instruments back to
English. To make sure that instruments were valid for the Saudi educational context,
the researcher reviewed the instruments’ content with a validity panel consisting of two
supervisors, the head manager of Makkah’s Teacher Training Center, and two teachers.
All versions of both instruments are presented in Appendices A and C.
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Variables
Demographic information of the participants of this study included personal
characteristics and school characteristics. Personal characteristics included gender
(male or female), age, the highest level of education (bachelor, master’s, Ph.D.), other
position(s) besides teaching, years of teaching experience, work class (public or
private), and number of periods taught per week. School characteristics include school
classification level (elementary, middle, high), size of school (large, medium, small), and
the location characteristics of school (urban, rural, remote). Demographic variables
were divided into two groups: numerical and categorical variables. Numerical variables
included age, years of teaching, and number of periods per week. Age and years of
teaching are continuous variables, while the number of periods taught per week is a
discrete variable. The categorical group consists of gender, the highest level of
education, other positions besides teaching, school classification level, teacher’s
academic major, courses taught other that teacher’s major area, school size, and school
demographic characteristics. Categorical variables were further divided into two
groups: nominal and ordinal. The nominal group consists of gender, other positions
besides teaching, teacher’s academic major, and different courses taught other than
teacher’s major area. The ordinal variables are the highest level of education, school
classification, school size, and school location characteristics.
Teacher motivation and professional learning were the dependent variables, and
the demographic information were the independent variables in this study. The ESP,
which measured teacher’s motivation, has six independent variables: (a) personal
interest, (b) occupational promotion, (c) external expectations, (d) practical
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enhancement, (e) social contact, and (f) social stimulation (Boshier, 1991). The TOTL,
which measured teacher professional learning, has seven independent variables: (a)
professional development programming, (b) teacher collaboration, (c) university/college
courses, (d) professional conferences, (e) supervising, (f) informal communication, and
(h) individual learning activities (Akiba, 2012).
Data Collection
The researcher collected data and conducted this study in Makkah, Saudi Arabia.
Permission to conduct this study was obtained from the General Administration for
Education in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The researcher was asked to provide an official
letter from the Saudi Cultural Mission to the United States of America. This letter
indicated that the researcher had acquired all permissions to conduct this study in
Makkah, Saudi Arabia. See Appendix G for a copy of the approval letter from the
General Administration for Education in Makkah.
The researcher acquired permission from the Institutional Review Board at the
University of South Florida to send an electronic survey link via email to all participants.
To encourage participation in this study the General Administration for Education in
Makkah sent an email reminder, two weeks after sending the first email, to all
participants to enhance the opportunity for participating in this study. See Appendix H
for the email reminder that was sent to participants. A Qualtrics survey was used,
because it provides support for descriptive text and multiple-choice accessibility for
screen-reading programs and can function on both computers and smartphones
(Qualtrics, n.d.). The participants began taking the survey by answering the
demographic questions and then completing the EPS and TOTL instruments.
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The order of the EPS and the TOTL was reversed for 50% of the email links.
When sending out emails to participants, the first 50% of the links had a different order
of questions for both surveys than the other half of the links. However, all links started
with the demographic information. The TOTL questions remained in the same order as
the original Akiba (2012) version for both links since the questions investigated a
progression from formal to informal learning and changing the question order could
interrupt to flow the information being studied. On the other hand, to ensure no
response bias, the researcher followed a different procedure for the adaptation of
Richter et al.'s (2019) EPS questions. This procedure started by asking the first
question from each of the seven factors then the second question from each factor, and
so forth. To avoid any missing answers, all answer fields were labeled as required.
Data Analysis
The EPS measures six factors across 29 items and the TOTL measures seven
factors across 22 items. To answer the research questions of this study, the following
statistical methods were conducted. For the first research question, Pearson’s productmoment correlation coefficient (Pearson’s r) was conducted since the outcomes of the
EPS and TOTL are continuous. Pearson’s r is an index of the degree and direction of
linear association between two continuous variables (Walk & Rupp, 2012). The
correlation analysis was utilized to examine the relationship between the responses on
the EPS and TOTL. The second and third research questions of this study examined
the effects of demographic variables on teacher motivation and professional learning. A
regression analysis was used to explain the effects of number of continuous and/or
categorical independent variables on the two continuous dependent variables in the
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second and third questions of this study (Tabachnik & Fidell, 1989). According to
Harlow, (2014), multiple regression equation consists of a combination of independent
variables correlated with a continuous outcome. Thus, multiple regression analysis
provides an overall view of how the correlation level between the independent variables
to the outcome and how each independent variable effects the outcome.
In addition, the researcher examined the participants demographic information
using descriptive statistics. According to Gall et al. (2007), when reporting quantitative
data, descriptive statistics are an efficient method. Therefore, the descriptive statistics
of the participants were reported based on gender (male or female), age, the highest
level of education (bachelor, master’s, Ph.D.), other position(s) besides teaching, years
of teaching experience, work class (public or private), and number of periods taught per
week. School characteristics include school classification level (elementary, middle,
high), size of school (large, medium, small), and the location characteristics of school
(urban, rural, remote).
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Chapter 4
Findings
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between teacher
motivation and professional learning in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. This chapter includes
the following sections: research questions, participant demographics, analysis of
research questions, and a summary.
Research Questions
This study had three questions to address its main purpose. These questions
were as follows:
1. What is the relationship between teacher motivation and professional learning in
Makkah, Saudi Arabia?
2. What are the effects of the demographic variables on teacher motivation?
3. What are the effects of the demographic variables on teacher professional
learning?
Participant Demographics
The data of this study were collected in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The targeted
population was teachers in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The total number of teachers in
Makkah was 25,468. There were 13,246 (52%) female teachers and 12,222 (48%)
male teachers. In the first week of the Fall semester 2021, the survey was distributed to
all schools by the General Administration for Education in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The
total number of respondents was 431 teachers, but the number of teachers who
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completed the entire survey was 228 teachers, which included 60 (26.3%) female
teachers and 168 (73.7%) male teachers. At the beginning of the survey, respondents
answered questions to collect demographic information, which included personal
characteristics and school characteristics. The sample used for this study was a
convenience sample. The General Administration for Education in Makkah sent an
electronic survey link via email to all schools in Makkah. The principals of these schools
then sent this survey link to teachers at their schools using social media such as
WhatsApp.
Personal characteristics included gender (male or female), age, the highest level
of education (bachelor, master’s, Ph.D.), other position(s) besides teaching, years of
teaching experience, teacher academic major, different courses taught other than
teacher’s major area, and the number of periods taught per week. In addition to
personal characteristics, school characteristics were collected which included school
classification level (elementary, middle, high), school size (large, medium, small), and
the location characteristics of school (urban, rural, remote).
Personal Characteristics
The first demographic variable in this study was gender. As this study was
conducted, the teacher population in Makkah was about 25,468 teachers, which
consisted of 52% female teachers (n = 13,246) and 48% male teachers (n = 12,222).
The sample size that was required based on the ratio of cases-to-independent variables
should ideally be 20:1 by T& F (1989) in this study was a minimum of 220 teachers;
however, after the data were collected, 228 teachers participated in this study and
completed the survey. Female teachers accounted for 26.31% (n = 60) and males 73%
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(n = 168). The age of the participants was normally distributed (SK = .03, KU = -.18)
and the mean score was 42.97 years old (SD = 6.67). The mean age for female
teachers was 41.7 years old and 43.4 years of age for male teachers. See Figure 1 for
a bar chart illustrating the distribution of the ages of the respondents.

Figure 1
Age Distribution of Respondents

Note. N = 228

The level of education of the respondents differed based on their highest degree.
Most of the teachers who completed the survey held bachelor’s degree in their major
area 83.3% (n = 190). The Master’s degree holders were next 14.9% (n = 34). Only
few of the respondents had a Ph.D. degree 1.8% (n = 4).
Almost 92% (n = 209) of the respondents did not have another position beside
teaching, that included 55 female teachers (24%) and 154 (67.5%) male teachers.
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Years of teaching experience for respondents was normally distributed (SK = .19, KU =
-.49) and the mean score was M = 17.44 (SD = 7.6). Teacher schedule load was
between 1 and 24 periods per week in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. In this study, most of the
respondents 85.5% (n = 195) were teaching more than 10 periods per week; however,
50% (n =114) of the teachers’ scheduled load was between 20 to 24 periods per week.
School Characteristics
Through a personal communication with staff (A. Alzahrani, personal
communication, August 18, 2021) in the Planning and Developing Department at the
General Administration for Education in Makkah, Saudi Arabia, the researcher obtained
the most recent report that included all school statistics needed for this study. When
this study was conducted, there were 1,284 schools in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. This
number was divided into 632 schools for girls and 652 schools for boys. Regarding the
school level, there were 629 elementary schools which divided into 324 elementary
schools for girls and 305 for elementary schools for boys. At the middle school level,
there were 385 middle schools with 192 for girls and 193 for boys. In addition, the
number of high schools was 270 with 136 high schools for girls and 134 for boys.
The total number of elementary school teachers in Makkah was 13,102 teachers.
6,854 female teachers constituted 52.3% of the teacher population, while 6,248 (47.7%)
were male teachers. The number of middle school teachers was 6,333. The number of
female teachers included 3244 teachers (51.2%), while 3089 (48.8%) were male
teachers. The total number of teachers in high schools was 6033. There were 3148
(52.2%) female teachers and 2885 (47.8%) male teachers. Table 2 illustrates more
details about school statistics at all school levels in Makkah, Saudi Arabia.
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Table 2
Schools Statistics by School Level
School level

Schools

Students

Teachers

Classrooms

Elementary

F
n
324

M
n
305

F
M
n
n
97,357 96,320

F
n
6,854

M
n
6,248

F
n
3,985

M
n
3,860

Middle

192

193

46,092 47,178

3,244

3,089

1,589

1,735

High

136

134

42,033 40,909

3,148

2,885

3,469

2,531

Note. F = Female, M = Male.

Table 3 illustrates the number of schools by size and type at all levels in Makkah,
Saudi Arabia. The number of public schools in Makkah included 632 schools for boys
and 652 schools for girls. In addition, the number of private schools in Makkah included
100 schools for boys and 194 schools for girls. The total number of teachers in the
public sector was 23,719 including 12,853 (54.2%) female teachers and 10,866 (45.8%)
male teachers. In the private sector, the total number of teachers was 2,762, there
were 1,406 (50.9%) female teachers and 1,356 (49.1%) male teachers.
For the purpose of this study, the size and type of schools were included in the
survey questions to examine if school size and type could effect teacher motivation and
professional learning. The school size was categorized into three groups (small,
medium, large) while school type was categorized into two groups public schools and
private schools. For small schools, there were 289 small elementary schools with 244
public schools and 45 private schools. At the middle school level, there were 208 small
middle schools with 149 public schools and 59 private schools. At the high school level,
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there were 130 small high schools with 97 public schools and 33 private schools. For
medium schools, there were 287 medium elementary schools with 279 public schools
and 8 private schools. At middle school level, there were 97 medium middle schools
with 97 public schools and zero private schools. At the high school level, there were 68
medium high schools with 60 public schools and 8 private schools. For large school,
there were 179 large public schools with 94 elementary schools, 36 middle schools, and
49 high schools. The number of large private schools was zero at all school level.

Table 3
Statistics by School Size and Type in Makkah, Saudi Arabia
Small ᵃ

School
Type Level

Public
F
M
n
n

Medium ᵇ

Private
F
M
n
n

Public
F
M
n
n

Large ᶜ

Private
F
M
n
n

Public
F
M
n
n

Private
F
M
n
n

Elementary 134 110

22

23

195

84

0

8

43

51

0

0

Middle

75

74

33

26

57

40

0

0

13

23

0

0

High

46

51

18

15

38

22

0

8

22

27

0

0

Note. ͣ Large school has more than 600 students. ᵇ Medium school has between
599 and 300 students. ᶜSmall school has less than 300 students.

The location characteristics of schools were included in this study to examine the
impact on teacher motivation and professional learning. The school’s location was
categorized into three sectors: urban, rural, and remote. Urban schools were in the city
of Makkah, while rural schools were in the suburbs of Makkah, and lastly, remote
schools were in remote areas outside Makkah. Schools in remote areas were the only
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category where teachers had some additional incentives because they work in lessthan-ideal situations. some of the incentives an 8% increase in salary, low load
schedule, and sometimes not a full week’s work, according to a report obtained from the
Planning and Developing Department at the General Administration for Education in
Makkah, Saudi Arabia (A. Alzahrani, personal communication, August 18, 2021).
Analysis of Research Questions
This study had three research questions. The first question examined the
relationship between teacher motivation and professional learning. To answer the first
question, Pearson’s Product Moment (r) was applied. The second and third questions
examined demographic variable effects on teacher motivation and professional learning.
Therefore, a multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine the effects of the
demographic variables on teacher motivation and professional earning.
Research Question One
The first research question sought to examine the relationship between teacher
professional learning and motivation in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The dependent variable
was teacher professional learning, which was measured by using TOTL by Akiba
(2012). The associated predictor in this study was teacher motivation, which was
measured by utilizing the modified version of the EPS by Richter et al. (2019). Both
variables were continuous, hence Pearson’s r was utilized. According to Walk and
Rupp (2012), Pearson’s r is an index of the degree and direction of linear association
between two continuous variables. Pearson’s r values fall between -1 and 1. Negative
values indicate that an increase in one of the variables causes a decrease in the other
variable. Positive values of r, on the other hand, indicate that both variables’ values
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increase together. According to Shavelson (1996) and Taylor (1990) there are four
levels of correlation. The interpretation of Pearson’s r result is not significant when the r
value falls between 0 to ± 0.20, weak when r value falls between ± 0.21 to ± 0.35,
moderate when the r value falls between ± 0.36 to ± 0.67, strong when the r value falls
between ± 0.68 to ± 0.90, and when the r value falls between ± 0.91 to ± 1.00, which is
rare in social science (Prion & Haerling, 2014). TOTL survey mean scores were as
follows: on professional development programming (M = 4.63, SD = 2.04), teacher
collaboration (M = 2.28, SD =1.62), university/college courses (M = 15.02, SD = 6.89),
professional conferences (M = 5.12, SD = 2.44), supervising (M = 1.71, SD = 1.14),
informal communication (M = 2.35, SD = 1.3), and individual learning activities (M =
15.21, SD = 5.93). Table 4 presents the descriptive statistics for all the TOTL activities.

Table 4
Descriptive Statistics for TOTL by Activity
Activity Type

n

M

SD

Professional Development Programming

177

4.67

2.04 .09

-.72

Teacher Collaboration

126

2.28

1.62 1.75

3.37

University/College Courses

55

15.02

6.89 .37

-.25

Professional Conferences

59

5.12

2.44 .6

1.44

Supervising

52

1.71

1.14 1.66

2.37

Informal Communication

93

2.35

1.3

-.43

228

15.21

5.93 1.35

Individual Learning Activities
Note. N = 228
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SK

.83

KU

1.83

Table 5 presents the descriptive statistics for the EPS by activity. The mean and
standard deviation scores for all scales of the EPS were as follows: personal interest (M
= 3.01, SD = .77), occupational promotion (M = 2.81, SD = .82), external expectations
(M = 2.59, SD = .77), practical enhancement (M = 3.18, SD = .82), social contact (M =
2.60, SD = .97), and social stimulation (M = 2.50, SD = .97). Analysis showed different
interpretations of normality, homoscedasticity, and linearity. Normality is addressed in
Appendix I. See Appendix I for all normality models. The skewness and kurtosis values
are included in Table 5.

Table 5
Descriptive Statistics by EPS Scales
M

SD

SK

KU

Personal interest

3.01

.77

-.58

-.29

Occupational promotion

2.81

.82

-.33

-.72

External expectations

2.59

.77

.08

-.53

Practical enhancement

3.18

.82

-.97

.24

Social contact

2.60

.97

-.75

-1.18

Social stimulation

2.50

.97

.04

-1.14

Scale

Note. N = 228. Number of items (questions) of all scales was 3 except external
expectations which had 4 items.
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Table 6 addresses the correlation between EPS and TOTL scales. Each scale of
the TOTL, which had seven scales, was considered as a dependent variable and was
correlated with the six scales of the EPS. The first scale of TOTL was professional
development programming, which had a significant positive relationship with personal
interest (r(218) = .17, p = .008). It also had a similar relationship with practical
enhancement (r(218) = .17, p = .011). The second dependent variable was teacher
collaboration, which had a significant relationship with only two of the six scales of the
EPS: external expectations (r(218) = .16, p = .017) and social contact (r(218) = .16, p =
.018). The third scale was university/college courses which had a significant positive
relationship with social contact (r(218) = .18, p = .006), personal interest (r(218) = .18 p
= .007), and occupational promotion (r(218) = .15, p = .022). The fourth scale,
professional conferences, had a significant positive relationship with three independent
variables: personal interest (r(218) = .18, p = .007), occupational promotion (r(218) =
.17, p = .009), and practical enhancement (r(218) = .14, p = .04). The fifth scale was
supervising, which had a significant positive relationship with two independent variables:
occupational promotion (r(218) = .20, p = .003), personal interest (r(218) = .17, p =
.009), and social contact (r(218) = .13, p = .049). The sixth scale was informal
communication, which had a significant positive relationship with four scales of the EPS:
occupational promotion (r(218) = .27, p <.0001), practical enhancement (r(218) = .24, p
= .0002), personal interest (r(218) = .24, p = .0003), and external expectations (r(218) =
.15, p = .02). The last scale of TOTL was the individual learning activities, which had
significant positive relationships with personal interest (r(218) = .28, p <.0001),
occupational promotion (r(218) = .26, p <.0001), practical enhancement (r(218) = .23, p
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= .0004), external expectations (r(218) = .23, p = .0005), and social contact (r(218) =
.17, p = .008). This last scale had the highest r ratios of all the other scales, which
indicated that respondents relied heavily on individual learning activities as a method to
be involved in professional development. One of the reasons for this high correlation
was that the COVID-19 pandemic affected the delivery of the entire education system.
However, it was considered a weak relationship. The rule of thumb for interpreting
Pearson’s r is that r values, which fall between |.21| to |35| should be considered to be a
weak correlation (Shavelson, 1996; Tylor, 1990). Table 6 shows correlation coefficients
between TOTL and EPS by scale.

Table 6
Correlations between EPS and TOTL Scales
TOTL scale

EPS scale
a

Professional Development Programming

PI
r
.17*

OP
r
.11

EE
r
.09

PE
r
.17*

SC
r
.05

SS
r
-.05

Teacher Collaboration

.11

.14

.16*

.09

.16*

.01

University/College Courses

.18*

.15*

.12

.11

.18*

.12

Professional Conferences

.18*

.17*

.10

.14*

.09

.05

Supervising

.17*

.20*

.10

.09

.13*

.05

Informal Communication

.24*

.28**

.15*

.24*

.1

.03

Individual Learning Activities

.28** .26**

.22*

.23*

.17*

.08

Note. *p < .05. **p < .01. a PI = Personal interest. OP = Occupational promotion. EE =
External expectations. PE = Practical enhancement. SC = Social contact. SS = Social
stimulation.
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Research Question Two
This research question addressed the effects of personal and school
characteristics of the respondents on teacher motivation. Multiple regression (MR)
analyses were utilized to analyze the data from the completed surveys by teachers from
schools in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. The sample size was N = 228 where the number of
female teachers was 60 (26.3%) and 168 (73.7%) were male teachers. This research
question was based on a conceptual framework regarding the factors contributing to
teacher motivation from 10 demographic variables representing personal and school
characteristics. Therefore, the dependent variables were each scale of the EPS, and
the independent variables were the demographic variables of the respondents.
Examination of all possible models was conducted to determine which model(s) best fit
the regression equation. The mean scores of all six scales of the EPS had moderate to
high interpretation on a Likert scale that extended from 1 (low) to 4 (high). Teachers
had the highest mean scores on practical enhancement (M = 3.18, SD = 8.2) and
personal interest (M = 3.01, SD = .77), which indicated that teachers in this sample
were mostly involved in professional development based on these two motives. In
addition, teachers’ mean scores on the remaining scales showed medium agreement on
what motivated them to participate in professional development. For instance, teachers’
medium mean scores were on occupational promotion (M = 2.81, SD = .82), social
contact (M = 2.60, SD = .97), on external expectations (M = 2.59, SD = .77), and on
social stimulation (M = 2.50, SD = .97).
Preliminary analyses showed that data did not violate assumptions of normality
(skewness values between -.97 to .08 and kurtosis values between -1.14 to .24) and
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were reasonably acceptable. In addition, after examining all scatter plots of all models,
the data showed no violation of homoscedasticity and linearity assumptions. Figure I in
Appendix I illustrates the normality assumption for each TOTL scale. Moreover, by
examining the personal interest Variance of Inflation Factor (VIF) scores, the data did
not show any sign of multicollinearity between the independent variables in all models.
VIF = 4.5 was the highest score between the independent variables. Myers (1990)
suggested that VIF values greater than 10 indicate collinearity. In multiple regression
analysis, it is very important that predictors are independent and have low correlations
among them to avoid multicollinearity (Harlow, 2014).
The general regression equation of this model was as follows: Ŷ= bₒ+ b₁*Gender
+ b₂*Age + b₃*Degree + b₄*Position + b₅*School class + b₆*Work class + b₇*Experience
+ b₈*Schedule load + b₉*School size + b₁₀*School location + E. Where: Ŷ was the EPS
scale each time when and E was the unexplained error in the regression equation. See
Table 7 for all coefficient effects (bx) by model. Coefficient effects (b) are the effect of
the independent variables on the demographic variables.
Analysis of variance showed that the independent variables had a significant
relationship with the dependent variable. For the first model where the dependent
variable was personal interest F(10,228) = 2.78, p = .003. In addition, R² = .11 indicated
a weak explanation of the variation in the outcome with 95% interval of confidence (IC)
[.037, .183]. Independent variables that had a significant impact on personal interest
were age t(2.2), p = .03, and school size t(-2.9), p = .003.
The second model had occupational promotion as the dependent variable. It had
a significant relationship between occupational promotion and the demographic
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variables in this model F(10,228) = 2.9, p = .002. The value of R² = .12 indicated that
independent variables explained 12% of the variation in occupational promotion as a
motive for teachers to engage in professional learning activities with 95% IC [.044,
.195].

Table 7
Effect Coefficients of the Independent Variables for EPS Scales
Independent variable

EPS Scale
a PI

Gender

b
.18

OP
b
.31

EE
b
.32

PE
b
.34

SC
b
.32

SS
b
.48

Age

.03

.03

.01

.04

.01

-.02

Degree

.18

.15

.01

.04

-.09

.26

Position

-.14

-.20

.06

-.12

-.11

.02

School class

-.05

-.06

-.07

-.06

.03

.06

Work class

.04

.11

.01

-.04

.26

-.14

Experience

-.01

-.01

-.01

-.02

.02

.02

Schedule load

-.01

-.011

-.02

-.001

-.01

-.01

School size

-.23

-.23

-.22

-.20

-.21

-.10

School location

-.23

0.27

.03

.21

.20

.04

Note. N = 228. Bold values are significant at p < .05. a PI = Personal interest. OP =
Occupational promotion. EE = External expectations. PE = Practical enhancement. SC
= Social contact. SS = Social stimulation.
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Three out of 10 independent variables had a significant effect on the dependent
variable: gender t(2.2), p = .03; school size t(-2.28), p = .005; and school location t(2.2),
p = .03. The third model had external expectations as the dependent variable. Analysis
of variance showed the independent variables had a significant relationship with
external expectation F(10,228) = 1.99, p = .04; however, the value of R² = .08, which
indicated a weak explanation of the variation in the dependent variable by the
independent variables with 95% IC [.016, .144]. This model had only two independent
variables which had a significant impact on the outcome. These were gender t(2.4), p =
.02 and school size t(-2.8), p = .005.
The fourth model had practical enhancement as the dependent variable, which
had a significant relationship with the independent variables in this model F(10,228) =
2.92, p = .002; however, the value of R² = .12, indicated a weak explanation of variation
in the outcome by the independent variables with 95% IC [.044, .194]. In this model,
gender t(2.2), p = .03; age t(2.2), p = .03; and school size t(2.2), p = .03 had a
significant impact on practical enhancement. The fifth and sixth models were
nonsignificant regression models, where F(10,228) = 1.81, p = .06 and F(10,228) =
1.51, p = .14 respectively.
Standardized β regression coefficients (standardized estimates or regression
weights) varied in their significance and interpretation for this research question.
Standardized estimates explain the relationship between the outcome and the
corresponding independent variable with β. In addition, standardized estimates could
examine the effect sizes of all the independents variables in a model. According to
Harlow (2014), “regression weights can also provide a measure of effect size (ES), we
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could use Cohen’s (1988,1992) guidelines for correlations, with .1, .3, and .5 indicating
small, medium, and large β weights” (p. 60). Table 8 shows all β values by model in
this research question. The first model, which had personal interest as the dependent
variable, had a significant impact by age (β = .03) and school size (β = -.21). These
were the strongest predictors having a significant impact on teacher personal interest.
The description of the relationship between teacher personal interest and age was
explained by only 3%--taking into account the relationship between teacher personal
interest and other predictors in the regression equation. The relationship between
teacher personal interest and school size is described as where school size increases
by one level, teacher motivation based on personal interest would decrease by 21%
holding other predictors in the regression model constant. It also had a medium effect
size on the dependent variable. The second model, which had occupational promotion
as the dependent variable, was significantly impacted by gender (β = .16), school size
(β = -.21), and school location (β = .15). The third model, which had external
expectations as the dependent variable, was significantly impacted by gender (β = .18)
and school size (β = -.21) significantly. The fourth model, which had practical
enhancement as the dependent variable, was significantly impacted by gender (β =
.18), age (β = .32), and school size (β = -.18). The fifth model, which had social contact
as the dependent variable, was significantly impacted by school size (β = -.22). The last
model, which had social stimulation as the dependent variable, was significantly
impacted by gender (β = .22).
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Table 8
Standardized Regression Coefficients by Independent Variables
Independent variable

EPS Scale
a

Gender

PI
b
.11

OP
b
.17

EE
b
.18

PE
b
.180

SC
b
.15

SS
b
.220

Age

.29

.23

.10

.320

.08

-.140

Degree

.10

.08

.01

.020

-.04

.120

Position

-.05

-.07

.02

-.040

-.03

.004

School class

-.06

-.06

-.07

-.070

.02

.060

Work class

.01

.04

.005

-.010

.07

-.040

Experience

-.15

-.13

-.04

-.150

.12

.150

Schedule load

-.05

-.07

-.14

-.004

-.04

-.070

School size

-.22

-.21

-.22

-.180

-.16

-.080

.13

.15

.02

.110

.09

.020

School location

Note. N = 228. Bold values are significant at p < .05. a PI = Personal interest. OP =
Occupational promotion. EE = External expectations. PE = Practical enhancement. SC
= Social contact. SS = Social stimulation.

Research Question Three
Teacher professional learning was a main aim for this study. The effects of
demographic variables on teacher professional learning were evaluated in this study.
These demographic variables were related to personal and school characteristics.
Personal characteristics included gender, age, degree, position, work class, teaching
experience, and schedule load. To address this question, multiple regression (MR) was
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applied seven times to determine how the demographic variables effected the seven
scales of TOTL separately. As a result, there were seven models that were examined.
The number of respondents to this research question varied based on the learning
activity in which they were involved. Preliminary analysis revealed the examined
models showed different interpretations of normality and homoscedasticity. Out of the
seven models that were analyzed, only three models showed approximately normal
distribution, these were professional development programming, teacher collaboration,
and individual learning activities. For the purpose of this study, only models that had no
violation of the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity were reported in the
subsequent analysis. Figure J in Appendix J illustrates the normality assumption for
each EPS scale.
Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) values for all independent variables in the seven
models were < 10, which indicated that multicollinearity did not exist between the
independent variables of this study. The general regression equation was as follows:
Ŷ= bₒ+ b₁*Gender + b₂*Age + b₃*Degree + b₄*Position + b₅*School class + b₆*Work
class + b₇*Experience + b₈*Schedule load + b₉*School size + b₁₀*School location + E.
Each TOTL scale had different parameter estimates that varied by significance.
Table 9 illustrates the effect coefficients (parameter estimates) corresponding to the
demographical variables in all models of this research question. Gender had significant
effect coefficients on informal communication and individual learning activities. Degree
had significant effect coefficients on university/college courses and professional
conferences. Position had a significant effect coefficient on teacher collaboration.
School class had a significant effect coefficient on university/college courses. Work
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class had a significant effect coefficient on professional development programming.
Schedule load had a significant effect coefficient on individual learning activities. Age,
teaching experience, school size, and school location had no significant effect
coefficients on all of the models.
The second part of the demographic variables included school characteristics,
which consisted of school class, school size, and school location. The results showed
that most of the parameter estimates were not significant at the alpha level of .05, which
indicated nonsignificant effects of the school characteristics on the TOTL seven scales.
However, only one parameter estimate had a significant impact on the outcome, which
was school class in the third model (t(-2.64), p = .009).
The standardized estimate coefficient β = -.19 indicated that if the level of school
increased by one level, the university/college courses decreased by one hour holding all
other variables constant. At the elementary level, there were 55 (24%) male teachers
and 26 (11.4%) female teachers. At the middle school level, which had the lowest
number of the participants (n = 52), there were 43 (18.9%) male teachers and only 9
(4%) female teachers. The high school level had the largest number of participants (n =
95), with 25 (11%) female teachers and 70 (30.7%) male teachers.
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Table 9
Effect Coefficients of Demographic Variables by TOTL Scales
Demographic Variables

TOTL Scale
a PDP

Gender

b
-.520

TCS
b
.10

U/CC
b
.560

PCS
b
.63

SS
b
.20

ICS
b
.620

ILAS
b
2.32

Age

-.004

.05

.040

-.05

.03

.030

.11

Degree

.370

-.18

2.90

.89

-.06

-.150

.28

Position

-.760

-1.35

-1.60

-.66

-.09

-.420

-.004

School class

-.160

.18

-1.58

-.11

-.02

.010

.36

Work class

-1.56

-.60

-1.86

.21

-.04

-.003

-1.05

Teaching experience

-.050

-.05

-.080

-.05

-.02

-.020

-.11

Schedule load

.010

-.03

-.030

-.04

.01

.020

.18

School size

-.050

.07

-1.16

-.38

-.07

-.140

-.98

School location

-.470

-.39

-.32

0.38

.16

-.060

-.03

Note. Bold values are significant at p < .05. a PDP = Professional development
programming. TCS = Teacher collaboration scores. U/CC = University/college courses.
PCS = Professional conferences scores. SS = Supervising scores. ICS = Informal
communication scores. ILAS = Individual learning activities scores.

The first model had professional development programming as the dependent
variable. This scale started with whether the respondent participated in any
professional development programing activities related to their teaching area. If the
answer was yes, the respondent was asked to provide the total hours (during the last 24
months) spent on this type of learning activity. The percentage of respondents who
attended this type of learning activity was 77% (n = 175) of the total number of
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respondents (female n = 44, male n = 131). After running the SAS program, the results
revealed a weak explanation of variation in the dependent variable (R² = .05) by this
model. R² values always fall between 0 and 1, scores close to 1 have a greater
explanation for the variation in the dependent variable (Harlow, 2014). R² confidence
intervals (CI) [-0.0179, 0.118] at α = .05 estimates the range of values that could occur.
Analysis of variance indicated that none of the predictor variables had a linear
relationship with professional developing programming F(10, 218) = 1.07, p = .39.
However, at the alpha level of .05, work class (public or private) had a statistically
significant relationship with professional development programming t(-2.00), p = .047.
The standardized coefficient (β = -.05) corresponding with work class indicated that its
absolute value (β = .05) could explain the relationship between the professional
development programming and work class by only 5%, taking into account other
independent variables of the regression equation. In addition, β = .05 had a very small
effect size. Table 10 illustrates all β values in all models. The second scale of TOTL,
teacher collaboration, was the dependent variable of the second model. There were n =
36 (16%) female teachers who participated in this type of activity and 89 (39%) male
teachers. This model showed a significant relationship with the independent variables
F(10, 218) = 1.99, p = .04. R² = .08 indicating a weak explanation of the variation in the
dependent variable with 95% IC [-.001, .169]. Out of the 10 independent variables, only
one independent variable, which was position, had a significant impact on the
dependent variable t(-3.32), p = .001. By examining the standardized estimates (i.e., β
coefficients) of all independent variables, position was the strongest predictor of teacher
collaboration (β = -.23), which its absolute value explained the relationship between
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teacher collaboration and position by 23%, taking into account the relationship between
teacher collaboration and other predictors in the regression equation. The regression
weight value (β = .23) was near medium size, which fell between .1 (small) and .3
(medium) size effects.
The last model, individual learning activities, was approximately normal and
showed no violation of homogeneity or linearity. All respondents participated in
individual learning activities (N = 228). The overall results revealed a small, shared
variance effect size, R² = 08, 95% CI [.016, .144], and a nonsignificant relationship
between the dependent variable and the independent variables F(10,228) = 1.82, p =
.05. The mean score for all respondents was M = 15.2 (SD = 5.9) hours per month. In
this model, gender had a significant relationship with the dependent variable t(2.26), p
= .025. In addition, schedule load had a significant relationship with individual learning
activities t(2.14), p = .033. Also, work class had a significant relationship with the
dependent variable t(2.00), p = .04.
Standardized estimates for gender (female = 1, male = 2) was β = .17, which
indicated when gender changed from 1 to 2, the expected hours spent on individual
learning activities would increase by 17%, holding all other variables constant. For
schedule load, the standardized estimate coefficient was β = .15, which means for every
additional hour in schedule load, the expected hours of the respondent would increase
by .15 hours on the average, holding all other variables constant. Also, work class had
a small significant impact on teacher individual learning activities (β = -.15). Thus, if the
work class change from public (1) to private (2), individual learning activities hours
would decrease by 15%.
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Table 10
Standardized Regression Coefficients by Independent Variables
Independent
variable

TOTL Scale
a

PDP
b*
-.08

TCS
b*
.03

U/CCS
b*
.03

PCS
b*
.11

SCS
b*
.10

SS
b*
.19

ILAS
b*
.17

-.01

.21

.03

-.14

.20

.15

.13

Degree

.06

-.05

.17

.15

-.03

-.05

.020

Position

-.07

-.23

-.06

-.07

-.03

-.08

-.0002

School class

-.05

-.10

-.19

-.04

-.02

.01

.05

Work class

-.15

-.10

-.07

.02

-.01

-.001

-.15

Experience

-.13

-.23

-.08

.14

-.16

-.12

-.14

.02

-.08

-.02

-.09

.05

.06

.15

School size

-.01

.03

-.12

-.11

-.06

-.07

-.12

School location

-.08

-.10

-.02

.07

.08

-.02

-.002

Gender
Age

Schedule load

Note. N = 228. Bold values are significant at p < .05. a PDP = Professional
development programming. TCS = Teacher collaboration scores. U/CC =
University/college courses. PCS = Professional conferences scores. SS = Supervising
scores. ICS = Informal communication scores. ILAS = Individual learning activities
scores.

Summary
This chapter included the analysis of descriptive data of the respondents and the
study’s research questions. Pearson’s product moment r correlation was utilized to
answer the first question of this study. The dependent variable, teacher professional
learning, was measured using the TOTL survey by Akiba (2012). The predictor was
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teacher motivation, which was measured by using the EPS survey by Richter et al.
(2019). To examine this relationship, seven models were run for each of the TOTL’s
seven scales. The first model examined the relationship between all EPS scales with
the first scale of TOTL, which was professional development programming. The first
and fourth scales of the EPS, personal interest and practical enhancement, had a
significant relationship with the dependent variable. In the second model, all predictors
had a nonsignificant relationship with teacher collaboration. The third model had
university/college courses as the dependent variable, which had significant relationships
with personal interest, occupational promotion, and social contact. The fourth model
had professional conferences as the dependent variable, which had a significant
relationship with personal interest, occupational promotion, and practical enhancement.
The fifth model had supervising as the dependent variable, which had a significant
relationship with personal interest, occupational promotion, and social contact. The last
model, which had individual leaning activities as the dependent variable, had a
significant relationship with all EPS scales except social stimulation, which had a
nonsignificant relationship in all models. The relationships for all models were
nonsignificant to near medium positive correlation, where the r values fell between .17
and .28 at alpha levels .05 and .01.
The second question sought to examine the effects of demographic variables on
teacher motivation. Multiple regression analysis was utilized to determine the weight of
each demographic variable on teacher motivation, which had six scales. Therefore, this
analysis had six models, each model had one of the EPS scales as a dependent
variable and the demographic variables were the predictors in each model. School size
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had significant standardized coefficients β in all models, except the social stimulation
model although β had small effect sizes in all cases, which were between .16 and .22
and p values between .003 and .03 at alpha level .05. Gender had a significant impact
on occupational promotion, external expectations, practical enhancement, and social
stimulation. The standardized coefficients β for gender were between .16 and .21, and
p values between .005 and .03. β values corresponding with gender indicated a small
effect size on the corresponding dependent variable of each model. Age had a
significant impact on personal interest; however, the impact was very small (β = .03, p =
.03). It also had a significant effect on practical enhancement, because β = .32, p =
.003 which indicated a medium effect on teacher practical enhancement. School
location had a significant effect on occupational promotion since (β = .15, p = .03).
The third question of this study sought to examine the effects of demographic
variables on teacher professional learning. Multiple regression analysis was utilized to
examine these effects. Gender had a significant, however, small effect size on informal
communication (β = .19, p =.01) at α = .05. It also had a significant impact on individual
learning activities (β = .17, p = .03, α = .05). Degree had small significant effects on
university/college courses (β = .17, p = .009, α = .05), as well as professional
conferences (β = .15, p = .02, α = .05). Position had a small significant effect only on
teacher collaboration (β = -.23, p = .001, α = .05). Work class had the small significant
effects on professional development programming, as well as individual learning
activities (β = -.15, p = .04, α = .05). Schedule load had a weak significant effect on
individual learning activities at α = .05. School class also had a small significant effect
on individual learning activities (β = .15, p = .03, α = .05). The remining demographic
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variables such as age, teaching experience, school size, and school location had
nonsignificant effects in all models.
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Chapter 5
Summary, Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between teacher
motivation and professional learning for teachers in Makkah, Saudi Arabia. This
chapter includes a summary of this study, conclusions from the research, implications
for practice, and recommendations for future research.
Summary
Although teacher motivation and professional learning have been examined in
many research studies, this was the first study to combine both areas in one study in
Makkah, Saudi Arabia. Teacher motivation was measured by using Richter et al.’s
(2019) modified version of the Educational Participation Scale (EPS). The EPS
determines the types of motivation that cause teachers to engage in professional
learning activities. The EPS has six scales, which are personal interest, occupational
promotion, external expectations, practical enhancement, social contact, and social
stimulations. They were measured on a 1-4 Likert scale, where 1 indicated no
influence and 4 indicated much influence.
Teacher professional learning was measured using the Teacher Opportunity to
Learn (TOTL) survey by Akiba (2012). The TOTL survey had seven scales to measure
teacher professional learning. These scales were professional development
programming, teacher collaboration, university/college courses, professional
conferences, supervising, informal communication, and individual learning activities.
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Teachers would report their timeframe on these scales for the last 12 months.
However, for the purpose of this study, the time was extended to 24 months after
receiving permission from the author. This was due to the COVID pandemic and the
existence of the Fares for recording formal teacher training activities. Four of the scales
measured the amount of time teachers engaged in learning activities in the last 24
months. These scales were professional development programming, teacher
collaboration, university/college courses, and professional conferences. Three scales
measured the amount of time teachers engaged in professional learning activities in a
typical month on average. These scales included supervising, informal communication,
and individual learning activities.
Both instruments were translated into Arabic, since the targeted population was
teachers from Makkah, Saudi Arabia. To convey appropriate meaning in Arabic, the
back-translation procedure was followed. One translating agency was hired to translate
the original instruments into Arabic and another agency to translate the instruments
back into English. Cognitive interviews were conducted to ensure both surveys were
clear and easy to understand in Arabic.
For data collection, an electronic survey link was sent to schools’ principals via
the General Authority of Education in Makkah at the beginning of this school year 2021.
Principals sent the link of this study to teachers via social media applications such as
WhatsApp. The number of respondents who completed the survey was 228 (female
teachers n = 60 and male teachers n = 168). Once the responses were received,
descriptive statistics, Pearson product moment correlations, and multiple regression
analysis were used.
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Conclusions
The results of this study generated several relevant conclusions.
Only two of the professional learning scales on the TOTL were highly related to
the EPS scales: individual learning activities and informal communication. Individual
learning activities had a nonsignificant relationship with social contact and weak to near
small relationships with personal interest, occupational promotion, external
expectations, and practical enhancement. Informal communication had a nonsignificant
with external expectations and weak relationships with personal interest, occupational
promotion, and practical enhancement. The findings of this study indicated teacher
professional learning heavily relied on self-directed learning. Taking into account that
this study was conducted during the COVID-19 environment, all professional learning
activities were online-based, because of the restrictions by the government to control all
in-person contact.
Personal characteristics that effected teacher motivation were gender and age.
Gender had a small effect on teacher motivation on four scales: occupational promotion,
external expectations, practical enhancement, and social stimulation. Age had a small
effect on teacher motivation on the personal interest and medium effect on practical
enhancement. Therefore, as teachers get older, their age could explain their
motivational orientations regarding their practical enhancement; however, age had no
clear explanation for personal interest. In similar studies, Kao et al. (2011) found no
age or gender differences within each scale of the EPS. Richter et al. (2019) found that
teaching load, which is similar to schedule load in this study, had a small significant
effect on teacher motives to participate in professional development. The remaining of
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personal characteristics such as degree, position, work class, teaching experience, and
schedule load had no effects on teacher motivation.
School characteristics had different effects on teacher motivation scales. School
size had effects on all the scales of the EPS except social stimulation. Since results
were negative, the impact of school size on teacher motivation was negative as well,
which means increasing the school size (small, medium, large) would decrease the
corresponding motivational orientation for teachers. School location (urban, rural,
remote) had only effected occupational promotion scale. As far as the school location
from Makkah, teacher occupational promotion would increase since the educational
policy system in Makkah provided incentives for teachers who work in remote areas.
The effects of personal characteristics on teacher professional learning were
generally low. The personal characteristics were gender, degree, position, work class,
and schedule load. Gender had effects on informal communication and individual
learning activities. Degree had effects on university/college courses and professional
conferences, which indicated that the higher the degree the more that teachers take
courses and attend conferences. Position also had an effect on teacher collaboration.
Findings of this study indicated that, if a teacher had another position besides teaching,
the professional learning activities would decrease. In addition, work class (public or
private) had significant effects on professional development programming and individual
learning activities. Examination on the impact of work class indicated that teachers in
the public sector engaged in professional development programming and individual
learning activities more often than teachers in the private sector.
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For the school characteristics, only school class influenced teacher professional
learning. Based on the findings of this study, when school class changes (elementary,
middle, high), teachers rely more on university/college courses as a professional
learning activity.
The TOTL scales were developed during a non-pandemic period. Massive
changes to educational delivery occurred during the time of this research due to the
COVID-19 virus. Responses to the TOTL survey could easily have been impacted by
the event of the previous year and a half. For example, the TOTL scales were geared
toward in-person professional learning activities, not virtual professional learning
activities.
Implications
The implications of this study contributed information to the existing literature on
teacher motivation and professional learning.
The research study results could be beneficial to teachers, supervisors, trainers,
the Saudi Arabia Ministry of Education staff, and the Saudi Arabia Department of
Development and Planning staff by examining the motivational orientations of teachers
as well as determining teacher professional learning activities.
Universities could use the EPS scales to identify areas of motivation within the
Saudi educational system. They could also revise the TOTL scales to more accurately
reflect the Saudi context to consider the post-COVID-19 environment.
Teachers could use their knowledge of their EPS results to understand their
motivating orientations, which could help them to increase their participation in
professional learning activities.
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Supervisors could identify teachers’ professional learning activities based on the
teachers’ TOTL results. The Department of Development and Planning staff could use
supervisors’ and trainers’ feedback on the EPS and TOTL to plan future teacher training
courses. All levels of educational entities will need to increase their flexibility to adapt to
the post-pandemic environment by examining teacher professional learning activities
based on TOTL as well as by examining teacher motivational orientations to engage in
these activities.
Recommendations for the Future Research
The findings of this study resulted in several recommendations for future
research. These recommendations are as follows:
1. Develop protocols for interviewing individuals about their perceptions of
the training courses related to their academic major. Interviews might
provide another source of information that could be used to improve the
content or presentation of the training courses.
2. Replicate research once the COVID-19 pandemic has ended and
educational systems have settled into the post-pandemic environment.
3. The Ministry of Education could conduct a nationwide study in Saudi
Arabia to add to the results of this study since this research was only
conducted in the city of Makkah.
4. Interview female supervisors and teachers about their perceptions of
training based on segregation of the genders in Saudi Arabia education.
5. Develop a plan to collect additional female responses on how to improve
training process for teachers.
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6. Since the authors of the EPS and the TOTL gave the researcher
permission to translate the instruments into Arabic for this study only, the
Arabic versions are not available for widespread use by other researchers.
Obtaining permission for widespread use of the Arabic versions could
open these instruments for research in a wide variety of settings.
7. Conduct research with fewer demographic variables and focus on school
characteristics or personal characteristics with more variables in each
category to examine two broader categories separately.
8. Revise TOTL to ask more specific, direct items rather than yes/no
questions and compare results to previous studies.
9. Utilize other statistical analyses, such as ANOVA, to examine group
differences based on their demographic variables.
10. Conduct research in other fields besides education to examine the
motivational orientation and professional development of employees in
non-educational fields.
11. Integrate the TOTL survey into the Fares system in Saudi Arabia to
measure their informal and formal learning activities and use data based
on their responses for further research.
12. Utilize the EPS to collect data about pre-service teachers to examine their
responses to existing programs or the creation of new training programs
that would meet their teaching development needs and provide
information for identified changes.
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Appendix F
Adapted Teachers’ Opportunity to Learn (TOTL) Survey McCarthy’s Format

1. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMING
Professional development programming is an organized activity for the purpose of
improving mathematics teaching and student learning (e.g., school, district, or
organizational sponsored in-service training or workshop).
1a) During the past 12 months, have you participated in a professional
development program related to mathematics teaching or learning?

Yes
No

If yes, the person is directed to the question below. If no, they are directed to section 2.
1. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMING
Professional development programming is an organized activity for the purpose of
improving mathematics teaching and student learning (e.g., school, district, or
organizational sponsored in-service training or workshop).
1b) How many total hours of professional development programming on
mathematics teaching or learning have you participated in during the past 12
months? Please include hours spent for a take home task or a project required by
the professional development program.
1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
41 - 60 hours
61 - 80 hours
> 80 hours

2. TEACHER COLLABORATION
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Teacher collaboration is an ongoing activity such as a study group, Professional
Learning Community (PLC), teacher network, group action research, and any other form
of interaction among teachers for the purpose of improving mathematics teaching and
learning. Teacher collaboration can be formally organized by professional developers or
informally practiced by a group of teachers. Mentoring or coaching is not teacher
collaboration.

2a) Have you participated in an ongoing teacher collaboration(s) focused on
mathematics teaching
and learning during the past 12 months?

Yes
No

If yes, the person is directed to the question below. If no, they are directed to section 3.

2. TEACHER COLLABORATION
Teacher collaboration is an ongoing activity such as a study group, Professional
Learning Community (PLC), teacher network, group action research, and any other form
of interaction among teachers for the purpose of improving mathematics teaching and
learning. Teacher collaboration can be formally organized by professional developers or
informally practiced by a group of teachers. Mentoring or coaching is not teacher
collaboration.

2b) How many total hours did you spend in teacher collaboration(s) during the
past 12 months?
1 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
41 - 60 hours
61 - 80 hours
81 - 100 hours
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101 - 120 hours
> 120 hours
3. UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE COURSES
University/College courses may be taken for a degree or professional development
credits.

3a) Have you taken university or college courses in mathematics or mathematics
education for credit during the previous 12 months?

Yes
No

If yes, the person is directed to the question below. If no, they are directed to section 4.

3. UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE COURSES
University/College courses may be taken for a degree or professional development
credits.

How many actual hours (not credit hours) have you spent attending university or
college courses on the following topics during the past 12 months?
3b) Mathematics content
None
1 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
> 40 hours
3c) Mathematics instruction/pedagogy
None
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1 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
> 40 hours
3d) Foundations (e.g., diversity, social contexts of schools, ESOL)
None
1- 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
> 40 hours

3e) Research and measurement in mathematics education
None
1 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
> 40 hours

3f) Other areas
None
1 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
> 40 hours
4. PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES
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A professional conference is an opportunity to present your practices or research as
well as to learn from presenters about new ideas in mathematics teaching or learning.

4a) Have you attended a local, regional, state, or national conference(s) on
mathematics teaching or learning during the previous 12 months?

Yes
No

If yes, the person is directed to the question below. If no, they are directed to section 5.

4. PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES
A professional conference is an opportunity to present your practices or research as
well as to learn from presenters about new ideas in mathematics teaching or learning.

How many total hours have you spent for each of the following activities at a
conference(s) on mathematics teaching or learning during the past 12 months?
4b) Conference attendee
None
1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
> 40 hours

4c) Conference presenter
None
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1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 40 hours
> 40 hours

5. MENTORING/COACHING
Mentoring/Coaching is a formal district or school sponsored activity to provide new
teachers with induction experiences and professional development.

5a) Do you currently have a formal mentor or a coach assigned by your district or
school to work individually with you?

Yes
No

If yes, the person is directed to the question below. If no, they are directed to section 6.
5. MENTORING/COACHING
Mentoring/Coaching is a formal district or school sponsored activity to provide new
teachers with induction experiences and professional development.
If you have multiple formal mentors or coaches, please choose the mentor or coach
who has most influenced your mathematics teaching and learning.

5b) How many hours do you spend communicating with your assigned mentor or
coach during a typical month? Please include both face-to-face time and
communication through phone or email.
< 1 hour
1 - 3 hours
4 - 5 hours
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6 - 10 hours
> 10 hours
6. INFORMAL COMMUNICATION
Informal communication refers to planned or unplanned interactions with co-workers or
friends outside of the previously listed activities in this survey.
6a) Do you have someone, other than a formal mentor or coach, with whom you
informally rely on and communicate with for your professional learning of
mathematics teaching?

Yes
No

If yes, the person is directed to the question below. If no, they are directed to section 7.

6. INFORMAL COMMUNICATION
Informal communication refers to planned or unplanned interactions with co-workers or
friends outside of the previously listed activities in this survey.
If you have multiple persons with whom you communicate with for your professional
learning of mathematics teaching, please choose the person who has most influenced
your mathematics teaching.

6b) How many hours do you spend communicating with this person during a
typical month? Please include both face-to-face time and communication through
phone or email.
< 1 hour
1 - 3 hours
4 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
> 10 hours
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7. INDIVIDUAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Individual learning activities refer to activities you engage in by yourself outside of the
previously listed activities in this survey such as reading professional journals, analyzing
student work, and researching resources for curriculum and instruction.

How many hours during a typical month do you usually spend on your own for
the following activities?

7a) Analyzing and evaluating student work (to improve instructional practice)
Never
1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 30 hours
> 30 hours

7b) Reading the teachers’ manual for adopted textbook(s)
Never
1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21- 30 hours
> 30 hours

7c) Researching and developing student assessment tools and materials
Never
1 - 2 hours
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3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21- 30 hours
> 30 hours

7d) Searching web-based sites for curriculum and instructional resources
Never
1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 30 hours
> 30 hours

7e) Reading professional journals or books on mathematics teaching and
learning
Never
1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 30 hours
> 30 hours

7f) Other (please specify the activity then indicate the number of hours spent, per
month, on that
activity):
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Activity: ____________________
1 - 2 hours
3 - 5 hours
6 - 10 hours
11 - 20 hours
21 - 30 hours
> 30 hours
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Appendix G
Approval Letter by the General Authority of Education in Makkah, Saudi Arabia
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Appendix H
A Copy of the Email Reminder to Participate
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Appendix I
Normality Models for EPS Scales
A

B

C

D

E

F

Note. Panel A: Distribution of personal interest scores. Panel B: Distribution of
occupational promotion scores. Panel C: Distribution of external expectations scores.
Panel D: Distribution of practical enhancement scores. Panel E: Distribution of social
contact scores. Panel F: Distribution of social stimulation scores.
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Appendix J
Normality Models for TOTL Scales
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Note. Panel A: Distribution of professional development programming scores. Panel B:
Distribution of teacher collaboration scores. Panel C: Distribution of university/college
courses scores. Panel D: Distribution of professional conferences scores. Panel E:
Distribution of supervising scores. Panel F: Distribution of informal communication
scores. Panel G: Distribution of individual learning activities scores.
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